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Animal Planet draws crowds to UAH
IJ~· \nde Boyer

tm1 1er i, a ··complete mobile
,ct ,\: ..nun:ll ho,pil I" ac
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Camp teaches students
problem-solving skills
CAMP page2
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UAH tuJent ant.I facuh, n:tuminl! hl 'l'hool rccei, cJ II p;dal Ireat la,t
weekend. Atumal Pl:ln\."'I hpo
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omJ. of course. dw an1m.1J,.
1 he ~·a1al) t fo1 1hi,
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conJunction with April I Jarri, of Ilk.· l ' \H Alumni As,oc1ati()n. HcndrkhanJ Harn, ticgan making arrangement, in the ,ummer ol 2002
for U11.• Animal Planet fapo to
lop ,II l ' \ H during this
,ummL'r·, tour.
"Thl'rl' are fourh."\.·n localk•n, \\c'II he at thi-. )Cur:·
said fapo ,taffcr Keith Block.
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Men's soccer looks
towards a great season
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Intramural champions
named in final games
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Entertainment.

l'Ohling w fa.po , 1alli.·r Marl
Ru ,ell. ''The Re ..cut.• Rig
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The Animal Pl~net Expo
drew between 17,00018,000 peopfe to the UAH
campus
over
th•
weekend. The catalyst
{ for this event was UAH
~- class of 1976 graduate,
.! John Hendricks, founder
< of the Discovery Notworti:
:t; (Discovery Channel, the
Leamir19 Channel, etc.)
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SGA approves tax plan with debate
8) Ande Bo) rr
\ 'ews
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'caters to engineers'
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SGA President Samantha W lmberly presided over pro•
tax plan resolution debate at Monday night's SGA mectlng.
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Leaving for college can be painful
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Professor reports a ''tremendous
environmental success story''
By Lauren Eiter
NeK•s Writer

By Jason DeVine
Gruk Columnist
del'illl'j'lf email.11ah.e<l11

\\HI ~cn1, and ladic, alik1:, if" lhal wonderful time
again-a time filled with old friend-., new friend,. old
clas<,e, (for !-omc of u<,). new cla,._e,. booL,. tuition incrca<.e-.. and fra1emit)/"orori1y recrui1mcnt. With M:hool
!>taning thi~ week, RUSH is well underway. For tho-.e
member.. of the tudent oody who may be new to the
possihili1i~ available 10 them in fratemitie:-. and sororities, lei me introduce )OU to the chapter, on campus.
The l,Ororitie on campus arc Alpha Kappa Alpha
(www.uah.cduh,tudenl lifc/organi,atiomJAKA ).Delta
Zeta (www.uah.edu/OZ), Delta Sigma Theta
(www.uah.edu/omicrongamma), and Kappa Delta
(www.uah.edu/KD). lfyou are interested in joining a \Orority then )OU mm,I regi-,ter for !,OrOrity recruitment~
the sororilic-, on campm, are only allowed to pick up new
member<. during the fal1'.emei.ter
The fraternities on campu" arc Alpha Phi Alpha
(www.uah.eduh,tudcnt_lifc/organizationvAPA/), Alpha
Tau Omega (wv.w.uah.edu/ATO, v..v. v..joinato.org), Odta
Chi (www.deltnchi-hsv.org). Kappa Alpha P1-i (http://
www.uah.t.-du/KAP-.inightmnrc/). Pi Kappa Alpha (http:/
/www.uah.edu/PKA). and Sigma Nu (http://mis.uah.edu/
sigmanu). fratemit) ni,h officially \tarts thi~ v,,cekcnd
and run, for two week<..
All of the Gn.-ek organi,ation-. on campu<, hold event.;
that arc po<;tcd 011 bulletin hoard-. in pla~-c, like the U.C.
and in ~ome of the m(lrc heavily populat~'d huilding<,
around campu,. The...c event-. aic meant for ru,™--e, to
mC\!t the different chapte" ai-ound campu'> ,o that both
partie, <the chapter. and) ou) can decide who the} lcel i!-i
the bc,t fit for them. Hov.c,er.ju<,I to male thing~ ea,ier
on you Ohe ru~hee) and bccau"t' I am ,uch a nkc gu). I
will include all of the ru,h event<; that I amnotilied ahout
in Ill} l'Olumn each v.eck until the end of fall re~ruitmcnt.
If) ou need to notali me about an e.ent that i-. taking
pl.tee email me at dcvinej(ll' uah.edu hcforc Sund.ly at 8
p.m. if )OU want it 10 appear in the nc,t i"uc of 1hr

GLOBAi . effort, to hall
o,one depletion ar~· finall)
coming 10 fruition. Mike
~c,\·church of the Atmo,plleric Sde11l-c lkpt. i" at the
forefront of thi, reno\\ned
rc'-l!arch. providing .. uh,tan11at ion that atmthpheric
o,one depletion rate, are
.,lowrng.
1'.icv.church. along v. ith
c.-olleaguc" from Gt.'<>rgia Tech
and other prc,tigiou<; univer,:;itie have had 1heir results
recently puhli,hed in journal-. ,uch as Na11m• and the
Journal of GPOphy.ucal Research lb well a, Th(' Nrw
York Time!> and Christian
SC"ienc-e Monitor.
U~ing advanced l~r in!,lnnncntation in conjunction
with ~atcllitc imaging provided by NASA. Newchun:h

ha, gathered convincing
number, that indubitable
~uggc.•,1 a ,lowdown in u~
pl•r-,trnto-,phcric 01.onc
depiction. He i<; quick to point
out. howc\'cr. thi, doc~ not
mean \\l' arc e,-penem:mg a
re-.1or.iti<m of 01011c, ,,mp!)
1ha1 v.c arc 1101 )thing it quite
a, rapidI} a, we one.~ Wet\.'.
Even at thi,. :'lewchun:h
c,._pn.•,~es hb jubilation h)
claiming this di"l:ovcT} a '"tremcndou~ environmental ~ucCC\S \tory!" Although this
discovery il> definitely cause
for celebration. plea,;e refrain
from using aerosol noi~maken, in the fc,ti\ilie<;; there is
direct evidence that aerosols
containrng chlorine from
CFC\ (l·hlorofluorocarbons)
are the culprits for the dimini-.hing o,onc.
A'>earlya,-themid 1970',;,
sdcntisl<s postulated that
man-made chemicals. more

Professor Newchurctl explains the chlorine catalytic ozone
destruction cyde usi"9 molecule models that flew on the
Space Shuttle ATLAS-3 mission In 1993 in preparation for
National Press Club release of a recent paper desaibing
Evidence for slowdown in stratospheric ozone loss.

),pecifically tho~ containing
ch.lorine found in aerosol::.,

AcroSSth

Campus

Do you think it is appropriate for the school to take an
official position on a political matter like the Riley tax plan?

£l/>cmellt.

1lmr.dtt), Au~ust 28
- Delta Chi Open \kctmg and Porch Part) 18:30 p.111. 1
Kappa Tau Ua,h I'' p.m.}
Frida). Augw,129
Alpha Tau Omega \olle} hall and Ctl(1kou11p.m.)
Delta Chi lmirnti,m Dinner at F..uo·, (8 p.m.)
- Pt Kappa Alpha·, RaJtm Cajun I'! p.m. I
Saturda), August 30

- Alpha Tau Omega C'harit) Golf Tournament ra,L: uu
ATOfortil'Th!
- Ocl1..1 Chi Knight rrr,mt (9 p.m. I
- Pt Kappa Alpha Southea,t Cookout (2 p.m.)
Sunduy. Alll,.>USf 31
- Alpha Tau OrneJm ~1i<.ecllane,>ti-. Acti\ itie., 110 a.m.)
Delta Clu \h¼'cll:111cou-. ~port, 14 p.rn.)
Monda).Sc-p(ember I 1 1..ahorl ►.t)' I
- Alph.t Tau Omega ~1,-.cdlaneou, \l.li, Jli\.•, rmon-1
I! All da) I
- ,\lpha Tau Omega ~fonda} ~1gh rootbnll O! p.m. (ltl
Wing,I
- Della Chi l-lo:umg Trip ( 10 am.)
Tuesday. September 2
-Alpha Tau Omega Foothall C5:JO p.m.)
-Alpha Tau Omega Shrimpfc,t <8 p m )
- P1 Kappa Alpha Hootc!'!, 17:00 p.m. l
WednesdaJ. September 3
- Alpha Tau Omega Hooter.. Night (8 p.m.)
- Delta Chi Bowling at Plamor Lane\ (8:30 p.m.J
FinaJly. I did not R""<:cive l.Ubmi\.,ions from !-Cvcrnl
Greek organiza1iom. Rememher thi" i., free advertr~ing
for your organi,,ation and during RUSH an} kind of ··1egup'" on the competition for new recruit,; you can get i"
cnicial. So if you have an event listing you net.'Ci me to put
in or ju,t general new:., email me at devinej@uah.edu

Meagan Handey
Sophomore

Austin DuBois

"I don't think the school should because
the school represents all of us and we
all have different opinions."

"Yes I think they can because it directly
affects how they function as an insti-

Denick Cameron
Graduate Student
"Yes, because students are always
affected by a tax plan."

Senior

tution."

Paris Gholston
Freshman
"Probably not because that is
everybody's personal dec-,s,on "

cau-,cd o,one depiction. l 'nfortunately. at that rime• ..cicnti,ts lackcd the technology
lo pro\C thi'> theoT}· ...o their
effort\ Y.Cnl relath·ely unrecognited until their .-.:oocl Pri,,c
in 1995. nearly 20 )Cat', later'
11te thl'\.·nt of 01<x1e dcplelJOn v. a, officially addrci.\C<l
in 1987 when the llnited Nauon!-i 1mpo,cd the Montreal
Protocol - an international legal agn_-ement that regulate..,
the production of CFC":. and
other 01011e-<kpleting ..ubSinn.' 1hnt time. re,earch
,cienti\h worldv.iJe ha\·e
Ix-en tr-.t<.·kmg the condition of
the n,one III hope, that inter•
national effort, are pronng
,uct.6,ful.
Although
'it.·v.chur..:h and colleague~
arc the one, hirhl) :K·daimeJ
for their re-....·:11ch initiatin•,.
he m.·t:rcJn, thi, di""OH.'T) thl•
..rc,ult of ,111id ,c,encc and
the poliul·al l'Olllmtmit) doing
the right thing...
\\ith thl' 1wtorict) a,:-ocia1cd v. ith '-lll'h a magmtni•
mou, contnhution. one: ma)
a,l. \\hat ne,1 ! Sev.chu~h
hope, to ,toe o,one depletion
mte, hottom oul hcfl' in the
ne,t le,\ }C:tr<,. followed h) a
rc,tora11on of o,one le, el-.
v. ithin the de1.:adt'. In the
meantime.·. other ohjccti,c,
include adJrc-.,ing the increa,inf threat of gli)hal
warming along with airqual•
ii} conlJOI.
In rekrcnce 10 thi, ,uc·
cc~, '>tor} of glohal pro))(>r
tion. 'ev.churd1 incite, ,tudcnh ofall di,dplinc, to "'pur.,uc }our 011tragcou, idea..
even though recognition ma)
be lv.ent} }Car, down the
road.
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Engineering summer camp reaches out to community
By Ande Boyer
News &Jitor
For yet another ~ummer.
high school juniors and seniorr. from across North Alabama and Middle Tennessee
had the chance to npcrience
engineering at UAH. Thirtyfour <;tudents in tv.o separate
weeklong sessions had the
opportunity to get a taste of
thi<, prospective career field.
The camp program included experiments in each of
the five engineering departments at UAH: Electrical &
Computer. Mechanical &
Aerospace, Chemical & Material-;. Civil & Environmental. and Industrial & Systems
Engineering. Faculty members from each of these departments were asked to dc-

rive an experiment that reflected the nature of the work
in that field. According to
camp coordinator Vero nica
Molina. ·"Th.is idea is to how
students engineering. not
from a textbook standpoint,
but from u hand~-on experiment pcr..pective...
Circuits were built and
tested by the students as an
Electrical Engineering experiment. For AeroSpal.-e. the students built and launc hed
model rockets. Robot, were
assembled and chemical reactions were obscncd for
Industrial and Chemical Engineering respectively.
However. perhap1, the
most exciting experiment was
the "pop. iclc bridge" built
for the Civil Engineering section. After the students were
taken through some basic

principles of bridge building.
alc; and a budget. Since any
real-world engineering problem has both technical and
financial con<.traints. the
same were imposed on the
campers. The bridges were
then te ted to ~ee which
could support the largest
load. (The winning bridge
held 70lbs. Photos can be
viewed at www.cng.uah.edu/
camp)
At the conclusion of the
week. the students presented
final presentations on their
activities and what they had
learned. They also had the
opportunity to visit the n·st
of the UAH campus and to
peak with campus recruiters
regarding housing. admissions, etc.
Previou~ to 2000. cngi-

One of the unique characteristics of this event
wasn ·1 only all the Expo anim als. but also all of the patrons· animals. Visitors were
e ncouraged to bring their pct
as long as it was on a leash .
Fortunately, since the heat
index during the Expo averaged around 100°F. there was
hole-

where dogs could "drink,
splash, and play" according
to Russell.
The UAH A lumni Association hosted the event that
was open to the public at no
cost. Hosting the event w~
also no cost to the university.
Donatio n s to the UAH
Alumni Association were acce ed at the exit of the Ex

they were given their mateii-

necring summer camp. were
held every year at UAH. After a tv. o-ycar hiatu~. the program was reinstituted by the
new dean. Dr Jorge Aunon.
For last two yeal"$. the summer camp program has been
made po sible by the College
of Engineering and the support of the Engineering Dean.

High school juniors a nd
seniors across No rth
Alaba ma and Middle
Tennessee had a chance
to
gain
hands- on
engineering experience at
the UAH Engine ering
summer camp. Students
were Involved In finding
solutions to basic realw orld
enginee ring
problems.
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star Jackie Naborrow was on
hand to showcase some of
her ani mals, which included
a coral snake and wolf, and
to sign a u tograph s . J eff
Corwin of ·111e Jeff Corwin
Experience·· and Dr Kevin
Fitzgerald of ''Emergency
Vef" also made appearances
to answer q uestio ns. sign
autographs, and to talk about
their animals.
Children at the Expo
found several octivity areas
tailored just for them. At the
Ranger Rick Kid, Zone. kid,;
could "create a paper buth.·rtly. thumbprint m1imab. and
pick up National \\ lldlifc FL'llcratum maga.1inc, .ind po,tcr,;:· lkrc v. a, aho a 45' m0,uablc dimhing v.all for children 10 --calc for pri.1c,.

}fandmade
13a~ · Body
' Proclucta
&C.ndlee
Visit our new•~

\ 1,11 ......

ln Pmton Plaza
S2S Jordan Lant. Huntavi.ll\>, At.~
Phone:~

Ind~ Ilia, oa
fllt~llAll'

1lwnu1tu11 n

lluuh,lllr

Sten~ T-. -fri. ltMa .. . &s.t, ltllll\•lptn

~ ptt mht-r l>t h

.th-..pttOft.lll--(Olll
Custom ~... are Welcome!
18', off ror I \ II '-ludtn1'

MONDAYS at 7 PM

therockfwc.org

■
■

-

'Go ye into
all th
o Id

-■

·10 help benefit other Alumni

T/VECTOR

Association programs and
services" according to April
Harris. the event coordinator
and association point of contact. A ll parking benefits
went to the UAH baseball
team.

h1tft'RU}, {)pp<auulioes
Vectoc Offers: Pi·ofessiooal Conmincation,

WWW.

1-kkcting, 1-fanagcment, Pt~lic Rdatiou s.,
}\nd Humn Reso1.-ces experience in
Custotua: &nice/ Sales -

hexponent
.com

Will yo1u·res1une work?

Flexible Hom-s., Adva1eemcnt '1>J><)ttl.uitics
Cooo.tious Apply- 256-881-9310
'\VWW.VN.t:011.RU'kffllll.COlll
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VOICES

11 ,,>1eJ up the nc'" 1.1,c, ,..ould
m,•_.n mon:- mc.•11<'~ tor <'Juc~11on
JOJ ,•thcr •llltC rrol?l.tm,
Smtih ;iho ;idd, hJI ,·H·n
though nunc ol th..- lk'" r,:h•nuc
1111'<."d t,~ the ta, 111.:re.1,.: h e.11
111a1l.ed 101 edu,·au,,n. the !cdu
.:Jt11>nl c,pcnd11urc, Jrc car
m.u'l.cd. lln, m,·.m, th.1t th.: \la
11:una l..cgi,l,ltnre h.1- JlrcaJ} n1.tn
dated a C..:MJm J.mour11 ol n1<,ne)
he ,r,cnt \ln .:.-rtaan huJget 11<:m,.
,u.:h "' cJu.:.tlmn. m d1,r-cg.m.! h>r
ho" much
enu.: v. Ill be tlo11, 1ng
into ,tate ctilfer,. In turn. ch i,
mean, that ,hould Amendment
One be ,otcd do11,11 _ the money
tor educat ion and other ear•
marked proi,_ram, mu,, ~'Qme from
cl,;ev. herc m the budget.
SGA Pre,ident Samantha
Wimberly rc,-ponded to Brov.n·)
comment~ in a pRep.ared floor
,pc-cch. W imberly made ~e, cral
points induding "The SGA and
UAH ha,e woded hard to be rec•
ogni1ed b) the \late go, crnmcnC
and that - •.. the ~late go, ernment
h:i, finally recogni~ed (education
funding) as an i,,ue that ha, lO be
addre, '>Cd...
Wimberly went on to I.a) that
" B> accepting thi~ re$o)ution.
v.e·r.- accept ing "hat .,.e· vc
"orl.ed really hard to achie,c:·
W imberly al,o noJed that the
l AH aJmini-.tr:llion ha, a,l.cd her
to ,upJX>i'l AmenJmcnt One. but
,he did not ..a,k .inyone to \Ole
for thi, ... until I v.cm to a Higher
Ed Retreat .1nd v.a, ,chooled on

Voices for Alabama ·s Children

Contact Rhonda Mann at
334.213.2410
for more information

n·,

The following are programs of VOICES
for Alabama's Children: Alabama Kids Count.
Alabama Birth-to-Five Initiative, Brain Train,
Olildren·s Legislative Agenda. Otildren's Legislative Report, Kids and Kin Program, Legislative Advocacy, Children's Issues Public
Awareness Canlpaign, Regional Meetings of
Child Advocates.
To ensw-e a decent childhood for every Alabama child.
To accomplish this mission, VOICES for
Alabama's Children:
· researches the conditions of children in
our state
· communicates those conditions to those
who can work for change
· advocates for public policy and private
programs that will improve the lives of children and families, and
· builds coalitions to work for improvement
in Alabama's child well-being

this IH rJ.d.aec - It ,hould t>c
nmcd 1h.11 th, Iii •her I Juca11on
P.1.nn<'f,htp •~ ., ,1tr,ng pr,)p< ncnc
<'l th~ fa, l'IJn ,,nd h,ts ,·,mt11h
utcJ run<l, lo pro--lJ\ pl, n .t,h Cl
11,tmcl'lt,
In .W1tl(l11 to thc: 1ci;ol<11 <on
llll)lClll ,,t S(i \ IIIC111\>cr,. lon11cr

~<, \ \ P G.x,H \l0111, V..!, aJ..o on

h,md to conuncnt ,,n the rc-.<•111
twn. \, one ol the organi1er, of
th.: •·Anll Pror1111on Hunt" ilk
A1rpon S1cgdcm,m Prote,c'' Jnd
other.
n,Ht permit reqnm:J
Higher lid t:Hnh. Mon" v.a,
.i,kcJ 10 ~hare hi, point of , ic"
011 thi, 1-.,.oc. M<lrri, conmumtcd.
··SGA Din.~'lor of lntem.d Affair,
Chri, Brov. n opened thi, di>(;us•
, ion c:r.prc),ing hi, con,·crn, for
the SGA taking 11 ,tance on polit ical i,suc~. It ·s not appropriate
for a uni\e~ity for thi~ body IO
take 3n officu1l position on any
political ,otc. political candid,ttc:.
o r referendum. 11·~ ~g11inst the
p hi lo5ophy of an instit ution of
higher educat io n and is a dangerou, precedent to set. (SGA mem•
bersJ are by nature political ani•
mah be,:im-.e 0hc:) J an- dectcd 10
a politkal officy..
Morris thc:n ad, i~ed the A,.
, embly that "The (!)GA) con~ti •
tut ion \ll}~ )OU arc the , oicc of
the...: ,tudtnh. You need to tal.e
it upc,n }OUl"ieh·c, to di,eem ... h.11
that , 01cc i~ and then. a, the
elected Rep.rc,cntatiH,. make
that H11ce known.
SGA Director of Higher Edu•

-

~ritagsz

The following are programs of VOICES
tor Alabama's Otildren: Alabama Kid~Count.
Alabama Birth-to-Five Initiative, Brain Train,
Olildren's Legislative Agenda, Children's Legislative Report. Kids and Kin Program. Legislative Advocacy. Children ·s Issues Public
Awareness Campaign. Regional Meetings of
Child Advocates.

f loris! & Gifts. Inc.

1871 Slaughter Road
Madison, AL 35758
(256) 837-7022

www. heritageflorist.com

,111on \{tair, Can,!1,c RtJ,b}

.,._jJcJ l.h.tt -

f'J"IIIS 1h1, rc"•lu
um, ,...,ufJn'c he -..cmni; up JI! Ill
.id, i-,:d prc,.cJ~nt" onJ th.,1 1111 ,t
of 1h,• 01h..-r u111, c1,111c, m th<·
,1.11c h.:id p;,,-.cJ pro \mcndm.:nl
One 1..-,olu1101h I>~ the bci:annmi;
ot th<' ,ummc,
1{011,<.',cr. Bro"' o "''' n(1l
al,,nc in h1, ,1,:11, thJt the \(, \
,hnuld ncit be taking up r,:•htacal
'"u.:,. R~p .. Jett C:otwn (Ln111
lk.'Cfllltl staled. --s,u&:111 hod) 11, ill
look to SGA for guidance r>11 ho,..
to , ote on thi~ p11ekagc ... CO(ton
continued. "'TI1crc 1, doubt m m~
rnind about thi, tax package ;ind
a, lo ng a, there is doubt in tn)
mind. I don ·c think "-C can ,up•
port a pol itical bill that affc.:h
t~ , 1.i1e:· Cotton a l-.o added that
due to thr amount of i n0uencc
the: SGA ha, in 11ffecting UAH. he
thought it v.ould be unfair to ,..ield
that i nfluem:r in snppon of ch i;,
issue.
Wimberly rebutted by ~tating
that bec:ause the SGA has so much
innncncc. that v.11s exactly the
rcai,on wh) the SGA should take a
stand on thi, i,~ue. She added that
thi, would ,h<,.,. , tudenh that th::
SGA is looking out for t heir best
i ntcre,1,.
A, 11n 3Jtema1ive to pa,,ing a
rc,olution in ~upport ot the tft'I.
plan. Rep.rc,cntati,c Keht')
BreHc 1Engin,·ering) ,ugge,tcd
that "'in-c.-ad of 111!,.ing ~ides and
telling ,1udc:n1, ·we· rt' for It &nd
you should be- too.' v.c ,houlJ IT)
and cducat.- b t ndents) on both
,ide, of th,- is,llC."' Snch .i ,cnture
v.ould h..tH' allo11,ccl ,tudcnt, to
make ,m mformed dccl\ton ,..Jth
0111 puning the SGA on the politi.:~I ,tump.
SJ)<'akcr or the Hou,e See, e
Cw~, rl::.ngmeer ing ) then ad
drc,..cd the a,,embl} making an
impa,S1oned plea for member, llO(
to \Ote the rt.olution up or d<.)"'n
b.,~d on their \ ie", of hov. SGA
,honlJ he am ohcd " ith political
i,,uc,. H e -.a1J "I don't chml. }OU
,h;iuld ,otc --no.. b:,.,cd ,..,Jd) on
the ta,·t t h.lt u.e ,honldn't ,up
port J\i>lttk, 01 :.'Ill) polnic:il l'<'t
crcndum .. Cw" alftrmcd that
hoV.C\er he""' to \oh·. ,..h,ch
turn,·d out 10 t,e 1n 1,1\<>r .,f the
rc-.,,!utaon. member, ·,h(luhl , ,ite
on th1, ha~ on ,r at', g,,mi to t'C
1,.'<•...J for l AH all<! hov. at', 1,<>mr
tu .iflc,;t )our fam,l~. 11<>1 v.hc1hc1
01 1MI 11,c ,hould ,upp<"1 Jl'>l111c, ...
ln,ptrcd h) the d,,cu,qon.
~lorrh t><·,.1mc em<'IWnal 1n h1,
i1ppc,1l to the ,\,,,:mbt) 10
.. . . t~k-, J. ,f.itrJ •• ,\lie• J<.'~U,lllf
those v.ho ,,ppP'«l tlk' .\,...:mhl)
P·•"ani the ..._.,oluuon or a • crn,1Jilu1c ol k.1dcr,h1p."' aod .it
voe point rungmy on Jc,I. Ill tr<11ll
of hun. \10<11' c ailed up,>n 1ho-.·
,..ho dad nOl hdac,e '>(,,\ ,hould
cmhr.l<C' pohli.:al '1,m,c, 1<1 .. Jh
,c;im trnm 1h1, \l>Jc. 1c,1gn trnm
olh«·. .anJ ka><· ..
R, r n:,cH1.tt1,c ~rr, Burl..ctt
f '>, ,,_.., ,c) <jUI, I.I) ,ount ·rt'tl by
-.l I I
,1mrl) b.-.-:iu>e the ,\ x·m
hh J,'lC,. not p,1.- thc resolut1<•t1
doe', l10I me.;n tlwl the \.;cmbl)
1, M11n·d w talc :i 1.'l.lltl It sa)
111g ch I a, :, tudcnt t•nd). "'r
don't ,upp;IC1 lhl~ Ill'\ rlJI !hat's
1al.1ng II poh11 al ••:and, 1ha1',
tmJmg up 111 ,I s.1,mg ·\\e don't
'"!'IX"' 11 · I hat\ hcang pvh11, :ii
and 1h.\t'~ d<•ing our t•.b." Bur~ett

,·.,I

~-
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.\lier \lorn,· Jccu,.i11un.
Burl.ett', 1chu11al. and .m mtcr
J<..:tiun h) R11.1sh) tha1 ..If th1, ~ )
lutwn Jo..,n·t pd>'. 11 doc,n't
,hov. that "e v. ere 1orn ahuuc

.,.. hcth<"r to ,ote ~ ca or na) It
,ho", 1hn1 1hi- ori;a1111a11nn is
c,,mrktrh Jr,.ith,:11,." the Jcb,uc
t<-f, n to bn·o1oi.- muJJlcJ
I he prcd,1111111.ant ,,,uc at
h.md h:1J r.:-t·n -.tw I.and ut a mk
,hnuld thl: l \ II SG,\ 1'>la~ an po
hu,.,l '"u,·,. \forri, had r1c\f
ou,l) m.1<!.- rckrcnc·..-, to '"pol111
ca r · .1,·1t\ 111<'' m ,. Inch pre\fou,
aJmrnistr:tllon, had cal.en put.
undoubted!) rckrring to the .ur
port protc,t anJ p.inicipa11vn 111
Higher Ed e,cnt,. He d;iirncd th.it
thc,e had alrcad) ·•,ct a precc•
dent" or SG.\ m,ol,em<"nt in politic,.
Hu.,.e\cr. the,c e,ents de.tit
v. ith the: exch1sivt i,wc of .i lock
of funding at the hii;hcr education le, el. The.c e\·ents were not
meant to have an) hearing on tim
ber land property ta~e~ 1oing up.
b.mking !Mc, going dov.n. or any
of the man> ()(her provi ~iorn 111
Amendment One. To thi~ author·~
knowledge. As,;embly Rc>0Ju1ion
03-04.0 I i, the: fir$1 artifact produced by the UAH SGA v. hit:h
openly ~uppon ~ political i nitiat iHs m11dc on ·non- h igher cd·
fronts.
After a role call vote v.,h &e·
complishc:d, the rc5ol11tion pa,'>C<l
v. ith I b ) ca\. 5 na)',. and 4 1th•
,tention,. Rc~tion, to the rc,uh
of th<" ,me v.ere ju,t a, intcrt',t
ing a,. the ,kb,lt<' leading up to the
\OIi'.

When a\k<'d u.h~ the) , otcd
the ",1~ the~ did. Rep Brel..b.e
( na) J <,;1iJ '"I don't thin!.
,hould
spread rolit1c:il propaganda
amoni; the ,tudent,. Whc:n th~>
•a) "e ·rt gomg to hand out leaf
lets. it', going to tie the ,ame
htum .. ... Rep. <.:otten !nay) ,aid
,imp() ··J fed Jin} .. and dc:dined
further comment.
Rcp.rc,entati\e
B ri~tul
Hartl.\gc -.aid ,he ,oted "yea·· be·
cause --v.c were dcete<I 1v he ,tc•
t he in g<ncrnmcnt :rnd TC!illrd·
less of v.h&t our ,nice 1, . v.e ought
to be heard··
R.-,.,1u11on ,1><H1¼>1 Rep. Jer
cm~ 11:Jrper ,a,J --1 l<"<•I. a ,,and
rl<XdllSC I hc)ic,c v.c ,hould \<lie
)e,. He..:au,e. 11 "-C ,nee ,c,. 11
... m h.1,c d d1.111<c to TJI"-' mon.:}
to the ~cn.1111 th111g, th..it II 11<.'C"J,
t<• ,;o I, If "'<' J<,n·1 tl~n "e c.m
1u,1 <''I.J~d cue,
Rep Bnrl.c:-11 \<lied ·na} ·• and
Rep. 8.irdon ah,tarncd hcc.iu,e
the) felt ,, 111<1;.,~h ,111f1ci.:nt time
mid mtonnall<>n ""' 11<>1 ~\ailJblc
tn he ahk 10 lllJk.: an 1n1<,rm,·d
dc.:1,1on .
1-. ,cn ,tu,knt, ,.. ho ,..ere not
~• th<' mectmr anJ 1101 ,011ne;
members of ',Ci \ hJd ,tron!Jl kd
mg, .,h<>ul th,: ,,..,,,,,<'
th,: re...,
luuon \\ her a,k ..d ho\\ he felt
.thttut th..· sc; \ 1,,1,. 11'-' .1 f'<•litr, al
,tlnd on cha, ,..,uc. t 10,h \111 h
,on, e11 ;,ucnd,·,· Juhn \!Jnl••'<'
,:11,I "\\c•ll. the-, ·r•· .1lv.,1\, £<>111J.
In wa111 Hl<>rt' JJIOIT,) ~<, \ ,h<,ukl
brtng m.i,e <•)(lct·ri- ,n J11J ni~!.c
p,:opk h~pp, .. \I mlo,e 11,,•m r-n
to l'l<i.l th:it SC,\ ,hnuld • ,11(>11
,r 1!cl:>a1c : iJ £Cl 1><·opll" nut 1.,11;
111g JO. ut than • t,,.,1 ,houldn I be
lllm&: d, "11 and "3)tng o 1h1
1s our f>O'lll<>n
C,r pl11, de , 11 111 ,1, r knJI)
\lo,cr 1,;i1d l hLc th.it th<') '1e
bcC<>IIIHl roltll, .1I. but I ;ii il
th111L tha, th,:, hnuld hn,e dtf
tcri:-nt group, ,upp.,,irng d1ller

"c

,,t

<"nt ""'"'' •· \lb 111.1J"r lkathc1
Read u11mtercd " I Jon"t kn,,v. 11 I
ltl..e the ,tuJcnt i:n,ernmcnt t.al.•
mg .t puht1.:.il -.t.and 111'·} arc nol
a bod} that ,..e ha\C to .1grec
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Men's soccer looks to bounce back
after a rough season last year
B} Ronak Patel
Sports Editor

In a nut<Jiell: the )Car 2002
for the UAH Charger, men·,
'iOCl'er team was a learning
experience for thi<, year.
'The reason la.st year was
<;o tough for us wn<, bc..-cauc;c
we were in most of the games
and there was one or tv. o
plays that we couldn't produce at the end of the games
for us to win:· said men's
soccer head coach Carlos
Petersen. "We had a young
team and we were starting
65~ to 7<Yk first year players
in d1osc games.··
The games that Petersen
referred to from last year included heartbreaking losses
to national power Barry lJmversity 2-0. to Union 2-1: to
Lambuth 1-0: to Man. Hill .'l2. and a tough one to Gulf
South Conference rival
Christian Brothers 1-0.
"We have a new attitude
this year. a belief in ourselves
that we Y..ill pull out the heartbreakers from last year... said
Petersen. "We kept a nucleus

of 13 to 14 player.. from la,,
)car and tM c,pcricrK'\.'S from
scrimmage, in the ,pring
again,t Dhi,ion I Competition helped us out a lot for
thi, upcoming )Car:·
The beli<'f in the team alway, has to start v. 1th 1hc
defense. and this year. the
goalie <.;ituation for Petersen
and his ,;quad is one to
gleam about.
Senior Nathan Daniel.
who will mind the nc...ts for
his fourth year and final.
lead., the wn) on defense.
Daniel staned 17 games
last year and allowed only
2.25 goals a game.
"Nathan (Daniel) is the
anchor of our defense and
our team captain ... said
Petersen . ..He has been playing well in practice thus far
and he will have a big year."
But another reason for the
optimism for Petersen is
backup goalie Joel Truitl.
who will be in his second year
in the program.
"Truitt has come a long
way from last year and he has
stepped up his play... stated
Petersen. "This is our best

Upcoming Games:
August 29 Christian Brothers 12 p.m. (Home)
August 29 Newberry 4 p.m. (Home)
August 30 Edinboro 11 a.m. (Home)
August 30 Central Arkansas 5 p.m. (Home)

Women's Soccer
Upcoming Games:
August 30 Kennesaw St. 3 p.m. (Marietta, GA)
September 3 Oayton St. 3 p.m. (Atlanta, GA}

Men's Soccer

I__________________.
};
~

lS

The UAH Men's soccer team, seen here In an exhibition
match against Covenant College on August 23 In
Tennessee, wlll k>ok to rebound from a tough season last
year.

goalkeeping situation in several years."
In front of the goalie" will
stand a defonsc that will limit
the scoring chances of would
be scorers.
The defcn<,e will he <;0mewhat inexperienced. according to Petersen. hut they
have a chance to be special
with their ver..atility.
"(Senior) Micah Bell, who
wa.c; a midfielder. will have to
play the sweeper and stopper positions on defense,"

Upcoming Games:
August 29 St. Leo 4 p.m. (Home)
September S Barry Univ. 7 p.m. (Miami, FL)

Men's Soccer
I Upcoming
Events or Meets:

<;aid Petersen. "(Senior) Mark
Griffin, who has switched between the midfield and defense positions. will play defense throughout this year
only."
Other contributors on the
defensive front will include
Curtis Todd, who according
to coach Petersen: is "nursing a injury. but he wiJJ come
back from his injury and be a
important piece to lhc defensive puule:·
David Martinez, asopho-

August 30 UAH Alumni Relay Meet (Exhibition: Huntsville, AL)
September 13 UAH/Serra Toyota Invitational (Huntsville, AL)

more. also figures prominently Petersen.
in the team ·s defensive plans.
The key for the defense
"Martinez will certainly will be incorporating the difcompete for playing time on ferent pieces into a working
defense:· stated Petersen.
unit.
Senior Andrew LaVasscr
While the defense will be
will provide the team with tested early on in the season.
valuable experience aod lead- coach Pctcn,cn is quite comership on defense.
fortable with his staples of
"LaVasser is a g.reat leader midfield and offen ive playfor our team and he will be crc;.
available at the wing-back
"{Midfielder) Steven Van
position on defense:· said
MEN page14

Strong core has coach Taube confident in 2003
By Antoine Bell
UAH Sports lnformatwn

Coach Laura Taube·,; vcl)
young group took their fair
,hare of lump'> during the
2002 ,;ea<,<m. For the fir<-t time
in Tauhe ·., career. the Lad}
Charger.. lini,lh.-d under "00.
llov.c\ er. on the hright ,ide.
the young. hut talented Lad)
Chargc.•r, ,till played ~ell
enough to lini,h third in the
Gulf S0uth Conf1.:rencc Ea,,
Di\ i,itm and ad\ .mcc.• to the
tournament.
With th~ majorit) ol the

2002 team\ firepower returning. Taube is chomping at the
bit to get her program back
it', proper place in the conference and in the South C'cn
tml Region.
"I am \Cl) c,c,ted about
this upcoming :.ca,on. After
l.l't ..;e-,N){l·s bump) ride. I am
read) to ,tart a nev. \Ca~on:·
,aid Taube. \\ho i, entcrin£
her tenth ,cason ,ll l AH
"Our t·onfcrcn<.·e n.•cord wa,
re,pl-ctahlc at 11-5 and a JrJ
place fini,h. hut our non-conlcre11<.~ pc1fonnam:c ,uflered
.ii f1..,·ting our 0\ er.ti I rct.·ord...
L~ading the: group of im-

pressivc returning staneN is
GSC' Ea<;t Frcshm:m of the
Year Emily Miller. Miller
brought back memories of
s;uch former power outside
attacker<. a, Ellen Lnfiore and
Becky Stitt. She led the team
in lilb and i, c,rlCt·ted to do
-.o a~ain thi, ,cas;on. Al,o
returning to <.·nmpktc an effe~ti \C ,et of hookcnd, i,
~ophomore out,idc hiller
Kri...iian
Kleminsl~.
Klcmin,l) v.a, ,ccond on
the team in kill,; in 2002. <;he
wa, al-,o third behind \1illcr
Ill dil''·
~'1iorM~ Beth Kc) v.ill

also play outside. She had a
<.trong finish on the court last
ye.tr. which v.ill help her compete for playini time on the
outside. Senior Daniella
Bmgg. who i, returning after
mi,..,ing mo,1 of la-,1 -.cason
v. ilh an inJUI'). ,md ,ophomore \foll) Healey will al'-0
provide ,ome ,tmng compct iI ion at the out,ide po,itioti,. Heale} wa, third on the
team in ktlh hi-,t -.c~Nin.
The lJAH middle ,hould
,d\1.1 ~ \l.llid v.ith the return
of \kh"a l·ddrmum to the
coun. \kh,-.a.,., u, a con,i,tcnt -,t.iner b<.'fotc ,h1..• v.a,

~idclincd with an injury prior
to the c;tan of the 2002 ~a!>0n. In fact. going into las t
scac;on. -,he wa<; voted prc'>Ca'>0n AII-GSC'. With Mcli.,.-.a hack in the lineup. Coach
Taube fccb that the offcn.,c
will ha\C more option,. "MeJi.,..a will add a ncv. dimen
,ion to our oflcn,e a-. ~he i-.
a great pa<.-.cr a, well a, lleing u fon:e in the front mw a,
u middle hitter and hl\l\.'kc1,"
,he --aid. Joining Feldmann in
the middle arc ,ophomon: hitter Bethan) ffolder. and junior J\jai Crihh-...
Co.ch 'lauhe i, lo11ki11g

for improved prodm:lion
from the middle in 2003. The
Lady Charge~ relied hca\ily
on their out,idc attack la.,,
',('a'-On. "Our fir,t prioril) this
,ca<,on will he to u.,e our
middle., more 1han we did la'-1
year... ,aid Tauhe. v. ho ha, a
marl of 25.,-100 over her career
"The,c pla)er,
l Feldmann . Crihh, and
Holden are ,1thlct1c and w 11!
ha\c prc.,.,urc ()n them lo
pcrfom1. The} v. ill ha, e to
,tcp up tor u, tu be ,ut·ce,, •
tu!."

Competition at '-l'tter \\ 111
VOUEYBALLpage 6

Lady Chargers soccer optimistic about coming season
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
Coming into hi., ,iAth) car
at thl! helm ol an up and corning ,(x·ccr progr,tm. L'AH
\\'<lmen·, ,occcr head coach
I .int:oln 71ycngc i, \'Cl} com
forttthlc here in the Rtldct
Cit).

"I lccl \Cl) con fo1tahlc h<.·rc in Ill) ,i,th \C,1r a,
head cnat.h ·· ,ad Zi)cnge.
.. t 1 1111 nd I
r~

g1..•me,, i-. laid in the fJct that
the uid) Charger-- bou,t c,
pcricnce and talent to compete for the Gulf South C'on•
fcrcncc cr-ov.n thi~ )car.
"We ha\C!' a lot of e,pcri
cncc coming hack and the
pa,1 three )Car, h t\e tx-cn
,ucce.....,ful and v.e \\a.Ill more
ol that ,ucl'e,._ this )Car."
'-Jld /i)engc.That cxpt..'riC!ll.'t'
i, quite c, i~·nt in the ream·~
Jcfen-,c A pair of returnin •
t

I

I

r ~

Pcal'\On lead, thi-. group.
"Both <Bogen-.chull and
Pcar,on) arc vital t.·omponcn1' to t,ur team." ~lated
7i~cngl'. ''Inc) return experience and pro\ide u~ v.1th
nkc hookend,.''Cind} Riehl
i, al',{> in the mi, on the Jc
fcn,he front.
"Riehl \dll prO\ idc the
dden-.c with valuahlt> depth
and "he v. ill wrnplirncnt the
othc.·r defrndl·r,," , nlll
7

ouhtandmg goalie, Ill senior
Kr,trn 1--n:cman. Junior lA-..,Jie
Dnnnen. and -.(iphomore Sa
rah Sollie.
Bnth Freeman and Sollie
,pill tnne in net h1,1 ,ea\l)fl.
freeman ,1artcd 1-l g,m1c,
while her teammate i;;ollic
,tarted 12 games. Both al•
lowcJ the oppo,ition on!~ to
-.core under t \\ o t<>al, a game
ci;;11llic allo\H•J I 5 I g1x11.. a
•• bt,ar • 1

hat i, an c~pc1ienl.'t.'J junior
m Drinnen She w a, an imponanl con1rihutor her fi~t
two )car. to the program.
I)i\ id mg up pla} ing time
bclv.~cn the three g(,alte,
~·ould he a challenge forcoa~:h
Zi\enrc. hut he ,tare, the
three arc mature enough to
handle the nke ,ituation m
goal.
··An three go.1lil''- h \I: .,

"\\ hii.:h of them produce-.
lhc ~.... Ill practice will re the
one th.ti pla} ~:·
Allu~rng goal, for the
Lad} ( ·harrer-. w 111 he 1uugh
for :tll) opponent to deal
v. ith. hut to pre, cnt the I.ad~
( h,trgcr.. from ',(,'11ring v. ill
.tho pro\ c to be a tough
t.hrnc.
\ nv. ,c.•nior Cor) \ ildcr,.

II

II
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Coach continues tradition of excellence
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor

By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ro11ak_7@yalwo.com

Top 5 things to look for this fall
School ha.\ Maned once again. and the usual tradition
of buying !>Choo! suppli~. paying tuition on time, finding
where your cla<;~ are located (applies to the Freshman
and Tran~fers). getting back into the what people coin "the
~wing of things·· is tossed around, and finding parking on
our campus the first two weeks of school come to mind.
However, what also comes to mind as the latter weeks of
August begin our cycle of college is FOOTBALL.
Here are my top five things to look for in Football. both
in College and the NFL:
5- Can Ohio St. repeat as National Champs? This question would have been easier to answer if Maurice Clarett
wasn't suspended for his innuendos in the offseason. Aci:ording to the Cle1•e/and Plain-Dealer, Clarctt will be suspended for the first six games of the season. Fortunately,
they have an experienced backup in junior Lydell Ross. My
answer here is no. They face a tough non-conference schedule in Washington, NC St., and they will have lo travel to
Michigan to close out the season. They will lose one of
those games.
4- Can Doug Johnson adequately replace Michael Vick?
The ··supennan·· of the NFL went down early in the Falcone;· prc-l>Ca50n opener and Vick. fractured his foot. which
wi II keep him out for ~ix week">. In step:. a name familiar to
SEC Fans. Doug John~n. The ex-gator will handle the
reign<, until Vick i<. healthy enough to return. Can he :,tep
up to the plate·? My an.,wer i~ yes. While ob, iously not in
the same da.,:, a., Vick. Johm,on i!> a ~olid QB who ha<,
performed well under 1hc tu1clage of Don Reeves a" Vick·..
undcn,tudy.
3- Will Auburn live up to the lofty prc~a<.on rankings'!
The Sporting News anointed them prc:-ca!.on number one.
other publication-, have them in the top 10. and in the two
polh. the Tiger., :,tand number 6. The quc:.tion here is. can
they live up to tho~ expectations? My an-.wcr is yes and
no. Despite their t0ugh non-conference M:hedule. which
includes pre'>Ca',On top 10 USC. a road trip to Atlanta to
face GA Tt'Ch. and the conference slate, which includes
tripi. to Georgia. Arkansas, LSU. and home games with Alabama and Tenncl>!>ee; Auburn returns a outstanding staple
of running back~ led by Ronnie Brown. Carnell Wiliams.
and a nc.:wcomer in Brandon Jacob • who stand!> 6' 5 and
weight:, 267. lbe offensive line. if healthy. will be wlid (k-d
by Mark Pera. Marcus McNeil. and Monreko Crittendon).
QB Ja'>0n Campbell return'> and finally h entrenched a., the
-,tarter. The un..ettled position!-. for Auburn lie in the -.ccondary (the comerbaclu, arc ,olid in Junior Ro'>Cgrecn and
Carlo, Roger,. the ,afotie, are un-,cttled) and kicking game
<Phillip Yo,1 mu,t -,tcp up). if the) bL~ome "olid in tho-.c
area,. there i, no rea~on \\h} Auburn !-.hould at lea"! make
it to the SEC Champion-.hip game. So the an,wer here i, no
and )C~. No. if}ou think the) will be in the national cham
pion,hip game: but )Cs. if tho,e expectatiom \\Cre for
Auburn to v.m the SEC.
2- How good ofajoh Mike Schula will do in Tu..caloo-.a'!
I don·, think r,e ',(,'CO a program go through the turmoil
that the Crirn,on Tide had to endure thi, pa,t off-,;ca,on.
Fir:,t. Denni, Franchionc v.hilted at a contract e:ittcm,ion:
then he jumped c;hip to College Station. TX. Then came the
hiring of Mil..e Price. And then came the trip to Florida. And
then came hi, linng. And in .;tcps a ,;on of a cotiching
legend. Hi, name i, Mike Schula. the ~n of FL hall-offamcr Don Schula. He <.tcp, into the v. hirlwind in Tu-.caloo--a
and ha, to right the \hip. Schula wa, a QB at Btima in the
mid 80",. So he knov., about the tradition. the expectation\.
and the pre,\urc, that come with thic; job. My an!>v.er on
thi., que,tion ii. don't judge thi, ~ason a, a gauge into
Schula \ coaching talent. give him about thn..">C to four ycan..
One thing he hac, i, patience and le!\) pre:.surc to ,uccecd
given what trampired in the off..ea'>On.
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Coming into the 2001-2002
,c:hon. ne\\ LAH women·..,
head b:hkt.·tball coach And)
Black,ton ,t:11cd. "Toi, program ha, to ,tar I from the
ground up. and \\ c \\ ill build
a foundation that v. ill make
lJAH proud."
The calendar Ill)\\ read,
Augu,t of 2003. After I\\ o
!>Ca~ons. the building v. a,
conducted in grand fashion
by nov. ex-coach Andy
Blackston, who has now
moved on lo Austin Peay,
where he will continue the
success of a program coming
off a NCAA Tournament appearance in the highest level
of Women's college basket-

ball.
But now back to the foundation that was built at
Spragins Hall in Huntsville
by Blackston. A familiar name
to the program the past
couple of seasom has now

been handed the reign, of
what Blad,,ton ...ought to create back in the fall of 200 I.
Hi, name io, Jeff Keller
and hi, objc.--ctiH: i, to build
on Black,ton·, dream.
·The ,ucce" Black,ton
ha, had ,ct a o,tandard and
we arc II} ing to maintain the
o,tandard and ,urpa,-. it a,
\\ell:· -.aid Keller.
Keller. \\ho ,en cd under
Black,ton fortwo )e.lI', prior
to hi, promotion. immensely
helped the standard :.et here
at UAH.
v. orked close together the past two years and
there is going to be a lot of
similarities between myself
and coach Blackston," said
Keller.
Keller takes over a program that won 17 games la.<it
season and IO of those wins
canie in the Gulf South Conference.
One would think the expectations will be hard to live
up to. but Keller insists he's

comfortable going into hi,
fiN -.ca.,on at the helm of a
program on the up,wing.
··J feel comfonable here
bci:au,e the people and ,taff
and the coachc, ha\ c helped
out\\ ith thing<· ,aid Keller.
··And rH~ knov.n the pl:l.) ·
er, for the pa,t c o uple of
} car-,. ,o the 1r.m,ition \\ a,
ca~icr to take than if another
c~lach came in out of the
hluc:·
Keller. who pla) ed collegiate ball at Da\ id I .ip,cornb
University in Na.,hvillc. TN,
manned the center position
during his time at David
Lipscomb high school (as
well as at the college}. During his prep days. his teams
won four consecutive state
titles.
He worked as a student
assistant at Lipscomb before
moving onto Madison Academy. where he eventually became head coach for both the
boys and girb ~uads.
··My experience at Madi-

,on Academy helped me to
undcNand how to deal with
pareni-. of pla)cr, and the
mind'>ct of the athlete'> ttnd
that ha, made m) tran,fonnation ca,icr to !>ICp up 10 head
coach on 1hi, level,'" ,aid
Keller.
That mirn:het \\ ill be l'\ idcnt come Cktohcr. v. hen the
ball fir,1 bounce, during
Keller·, reign.
··we\\ ill ,trivc to get better C\ cry day on the coun
from the opening of practiL-c."'
Mated Keller.
And for him. how will he
react when he look!. upon hi'>
team. and for the first time.
being a head coach at thb
level?
··1 want to do well. and
want to strive for excellence:·
said Keller.
Aw. indeed, words that
could not be spoken more
truer from a Blackston di~t·iple.

Sterling. a huge void was cn:ated in the back row. It will
most definitely be filled with
senior Ashle} Otwell and
nev.-'Comcr Katie Rohde.
Taube will likely u-.c both
playen. in the Libero slot to
help shut dov.n oppo:.ing attacker'>. "We ',houldn·1 mh'>
a beat with the',C tv. o filling
in a<, our Libero. They will
both ha,c an immediate impact and he fun to v. atch,'"
said Taube.
In addition to newcomers

Natalie Katsika~ and Katie
Rohde. Coach Taube ex.peels
freshman local players Kim
Beesley (Huntsville High}
and
Kri:.1en Wengert
(Gri~som High) 10 contribute
immediately. ·•Kim could play
out:.ide or middle and is a tremendous blocker. Kristen is
quick on defen'>e and can
jump out of the g)m."
··J think we have a very
talented bunch returning
along with some great new
players in the program. A

great deal will depend on how
we blend as a team and the
chemil.try that is developed
among them. We will be competitive with everyone on our
-;chedulc. which al> alway'> h
very tough. I expect to compete in the conference tournament and be competitive
enough to reach the NCAA
Tournament.''

lance and ha\ e more !,t'oring
opportunitie, from that point
of the field."'
Vildcr\, according to
Ziyenge. has adju!>led well to
the switch.
Part or the reason for the
switch it. that the team thi!.
year has depth in the midfield.
Senior" Katie Buckley.
Kelly Cro\,ley. Julie Guy.
Tammy Wi!>...cll and ~ophomorc-.. Heather Dean. Katie
Knop. and Shclb) Poore
round out an impre,~ive <,el
of midfielder,.
•· All of our midfielder., arc
matul"\: enough to h,mdle the

competition for playing
time.'' ~aid Ziyengc. ··we
have the depth that afford::.
us to play against each other
in practice against the bc!>t
competition.··
Sophomores
Kelly
Bateman.
Lind:;ey
Schemenaur. and Katrina
Smith will handle the forward
poc;itions.
Schemenaur exploded
onto the sccne la<.t year a~ a
fre!-hman and :-cored 14 goab
for the team.
Bateman wa-..n · I far behind in her imprcs,;ive initial
campaign a, she tallied 17
poi 111', \\ hich placed her -.ccond on the !squad.
··Schemenaur
and
Bateman carried a lot of the
offcmivc rc~pon..,ibilities la<,I
}Car and they both came hack
~tronger thi... year:· -..aid
Ziyenge.
Aho in the mix i, Smi1h. a
fellow ,ophomorc. Smith. according to Ziycnge. will help
fonn a M>lid thn..>e~me for the
forv. ard po-.ition with the
aforementioned talent'>.
Not only the team rctum..,
an imprc'>!-.ive list of pla}er,,

··we
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be between sophomore
Samantha Polkowski and
newcomer Natalie Katsikas.
Coach Taube feel~ that both
have qualities that will benefit the team.
"They should both see
playing time over the course
of the season:· !>he said. ·-our
i.ucce<.., will greatly depend
on the deci!.ions they make
and the leadcr.--hip they can
provide on the court."
With the departure of Defensive Specialist Cathryn

SOCCER from page 5
midfield po!-.ition. Among the
record~ ~he hold'> is most
career goals with 20 and career points with 51.
Coach Ziyenge will play
her more on the outside to
avoid the congestion Vilders
wa!> accu~tomed to getting
from opponents the past
couple of yeaJ<,.
"Vilders i,;; a ouhtanding
player for us and !-.he ha~ produced from the middle of the
field.'" ,aid Ziycnge. ··But a<,
team ... began to concentrate
on her the pa<,t couple of ..ea'-On... we arc moving her to
the out,ide to let her free-

If you have any
comments on the
articles or the Sports
section in general,
please contact
Ronak Patel, Sports
Editor at
ro_93@hotmail.com

newcomen-. Kri<.ten Fahid
( D). Brandi Head lD). Gt:ni

Genta (M ). Abby Jones (Ml.
and Katie Simp$On ( M) will
al;;o compete to play.
··The newcomers have
handled themselves ver}
well so far and the competition is fierce in practice."
Along with expectation.,
come.. a ~chcdule in which
Ziycngc de!)crihcd ··a., the
toughe~t <;chcdule" during
hi\ tenure here at UAH.
The ~chcdulc include,
non conference opponent,
Kennc~aw St. Clayton St..
and Tampa. And don ·1 forget
abou1 the GSC ,late. "hich
include, defending national
champion Chri,11an Brother-,
and NCAA toumc)- partici•
pant Wc-.t Florida.
'"The -.chcdulc will be a
mountain to climb." .,aid
Ziyenge. ··But at the ,ame
time. we have our toughe~I
and dccpc'>t team to go up
again-..t that -.chedulc."
The climb up the moon
tain begin!-. on Augu,t 30 in
Marietta. GA again,t
Kenne,aw St.

RONAKpage6 - - - - - - - - - - 1 \\ ho "-111 pl• ~ m 1hc N~
t1on8l C'h.impion,h1p i amc and
tht' Super Bo"" I' ~111onal ( h.imp
G,unc: \111:h1gan \ , . Oklahoma:

\h.:h1i,:;in "m,. '>upcr B<>"' I Ruf•
IJI<, B1lh" '>1 l ..11•11' !brr,, Bui
l,d n "-tn,.
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By Jorge Raub

Eyes Around 'caters to engineers'
By Jor~e J. Raub
E11tertaitlme11t Editor
Keep your eyes out for
up.and-coming local band
Eye,, Awund who played a
one-night gig at Hunt. villc's
Club Ou. on Wednc<,day
Augm,t 20.
Eyes Around has been
around town for about a year.
originally hailing from Monroe. LA. Although they have
yet to become regular, in the
Huntsville nightdub scene.
the band is wcll-cstahlbhcd
in Birmingham pla) ing
wcckJy gigs at 1bc ~ ick and
regular shows at The ~1ill.
Eyes around ha, a ...clfdc,crihed modern rock
,ounJ \\ ith an indie twi,1.
E-.chl'\\ in~ label,. the
hand prefer, .iudiencc, to
Jra\\ their (l'-' n l.'ondu ion,
on the n~,ITTing, ~hind th ir
, ong-.. ac conling to kad
,ingcr Mike Donohue.
··Our tnll'-ll, b .in C'\pn',,ion.'' ,aid Donohue. whcn
qucncJ ahout the philo-.oph)
behind their ,ound ...Hov.
)OU <we) feel ah<mt our current situation:·
Other member, of the
band indudc guitarist ~cil
Chcvallier and guitari,t Tirnoth) Morgan. Rounding out
the hand 1s dnunmer Rus~cll
Moore.
Ille bc,t l.'Ompliment I can
give the hand ahout their JO-

,ong \Ct of all original material i-. th.it the) are unlike mO!-t
local band, I haw heard be-

fore.
Their -.ound indeed has a
modern. or po-.t-modern
ound. if you will. If you
wanted to define it. it would
lie ,ome\\ here in the popmck-altemati,·c realm. cro:..<;ing the boundarie, of each.

Halling from Monroe, La,
Eyes
Around
band
members i nclude Tim
Morfa n, Russell Moore,
mike Dona hue a nd Ne il
Chevalller whose music
cont ains many elect rospace-age flourishes with a
difficult t o define post•
modern edge.

The mu,ic had a hit of an
edgc and man) of the ,ong-.
ind udt·d clcctro-,pace-agc
lloun,hc,
Donohue \\ a, reticent to
comment on the hand·, influ.
cncc.,. preferring not to be
pigeon-holed in an) WU)
--we just ti) to put out n
po-,itive \ ihe." Donohue
,aid.
The "how wa, cnJ0) able
after the hand got int() ii\
groo,e. although the unfa-

miliar ,cuing and a rather
,mall crowd ,ecmcd to be
daunting to them.
··wc·re not gonna claim
thi, to\\n until thi, to,,n
claim, u,.·· '>lated Donohue
mid•-..ct commenting on the
cro\\d a, ~ell a, the Hunts\'ille rock ,ccne. "\\e cater to
engineer<,:·
The ,ct of original~ Ill·
eluded ..Empathy.....Photo-genie.....Pink Sunri'-.c... --say
What \ou \\ill". and ··',cm~

c,i-.:·
The hand ha, been hu..,~
recording a CD al the Sound
Kitchen in Na,ln illc and
tour.. , arious citic, in the
South. Eye, Around look,
forward to pinyin!,? future
datci. locally. The) are lookmg to book and open to ,uggc'1ion,.
For more information on
the hand and future tour
date'>. ched out their official
wch,itc at e~c,arnund.com.

Renaissance Theatre brings the
Best Little Whorehouse to Huntsville
By Leslie Tignor
f:11ttrlai11mt'lll Hrittr

Renai,-.ancc Theat~ will
head Ime September \\ ith 11,
produt·tion of the Ton)
Award winning Rroadwa)
mu,ical corned). ·1nc Be,t
Little \\lto~hou~ In Te~a,:·
Whorehou,e tell, the
true -.l()f) of a hundred )Car
old hrothcl lno\\-n a, the
Ch1den Ranch in a little
Tc,a<, to,,n that became the
unlike!) target ofa cru,..1ding
tclc, i,1011 commentator.
The BeH l.irtft• Whon•hmtll' /11 le uH wa, w i~inalh
produced at the Actor,· <itudio in , cw York in 1977. It
v. a, ,ub~equcntl) produced
nt the Entermcdia Theatre in
Nev. York and the 46th Street
'Jncatrc on Broad\\ay. I\ film

"\ti,, .'.'l.1on,f' and Burt
Re~ nold, a, ··1-.J Earl Do<ld.''
Renal'>'>ancc 1 heat I c ·,
produt110n, of --The lk,t
Little Whorchou-.c m Te,th..
i, produced h) Bob Baker
anc.J dim.·ted b) Gar) I .cc
Knight anJ Lee Deal "'° nh a,
.,,,tance from Robhie Shafer.
..The directing team ha,
\\Orled out \Cf) nkcl),.. ,aid
Knight. ..\\e all ¼-Ork well tc-..
gethcr a, a team. We are gre,1t
ill li-,tening to each other and
hcing able to hounce idea._
off each other. What )OU will
M:c 111 the pla) i, a combined
team cflort th.tt \\ill make thi-..
produc110n ,hinl·:·
The mu,il.'al berin-, in the
couN! of the la,t da}, of the
Chicken Ranch. named ,o
during the Great Depre.,,ion.
\\hen the girl'> he~wn letting
c11,111mcrs pa, "ith pouhf).
M hm P Th

for the ,potlight. ha, ju,t
l:mdc-d a can..-cr triumph by
e,po,ing a peanut h:ir lor not
ha, ing a-. man~ peanut-. a,
a1heni,eJ. Ami no\\ he i,
tummg hi, rv 1.':llllera... on
the Chicken Ranch toe,po-.c
the -.c:mdalou-. evil he c:ilh
"lo\ele" l.'opulation."
Although man) of the
,tatc'" politician, had been
cu,tomcr" of the hrutheL
they are cager to pre erve
their political career, and
thu~ choo,c to public!) denounce the Chicken Ranch
and it, inhabitanl'> hy expre-.,inr moral outmgc that
,uch .in in,titution could he
allo,\CJ to tami,h the gooJ
name of the Lone Star ,talc.
Final!). dc,pite the pro
tection of the local ,heriffEd
Earl Dodd. ~fr.. , Mona. the
1

,ll n

~fom\\hilc. ~kh in P. lbo~
nx·eiH·, a pl.iquc from the
Gm c•11or in honor of hi, ,crvicc, to thc -.1a1e ofTc,a,.
DinxtorGaI) Knight "-1)'
that Rcnai,-.ance Theatre·-.
proJuction \\ ill di ffer from the
mmil.' ,cr...i\lll becau,c "the
mO\ic ,er,ion with Burt
and Ooll) wa, h,N~d on the
..,,age pla), therefore. the
,ta~c pla) ha, more gomg
on. Knight at,o ...aid that.
"there are a couple of
other '-.Ong, that \\ere not in
the mo\ 1c that will be in our
prodm:tion.''
Thi, well-lmcd ,how \\ill
feature a ca-.t of Renai"ance
Thcatn: la, ontc, induding:
Sharon Ryan. Gar~ lee
Knight. Dale Worley. Lee
Deal, Amher Saundcn.. Terri
King. \kndy Kohll•r. Kl'lh
t
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E11ttrtai11me111
Editor
raubj@cmail.uah.edu

I n.--ccntly read something that ha~ given me pause and
I feel obligated to give m) own commentary on it. a<; I have
this wonderful creati,e outlet called a vanity column to
espouse. comment on, or vent my frustration, generally
about any topic I feel like.
Everyone . hould have this privilege at h!a,L once iu
their lives.
'There really i" nothing new under the sun. You have all
heard some vru-iation on this theme. if you think about it, in
dail) comersation or maybe you have read it ',()tncwhcrc.
It goes something like this. Ba.,icall). !>Omcone make<; a
\Cl") vague ,tatcmcn1 about ·The world i'I divided into
two linds of people . .... lnscn any two adjectives or eloquent!) dei.criplive phra'-<!s afterward..,.
Happy and unhappy. comfonabl) M!llled and n.'Stles.-..
Whnte,cr.
The two pretty much alway'> seem to he opposite end'>
of a .;uppo-.cd <,pcctrum in which all of humanity lie-, at
either one cn<l or the other.
This time 1hc writer I he ju,t happened to be a writer. and
a fairl} talcnh.-<l one) 4uoteJ Wood) Allen and had conculTC'd ,, ith a ,tatmll'nt he apparent!) made in the film Annie
Hal I that the world i, di, idcd up into the unhapp) and th1.•
mi-.crahlc.
TI1c v.riter I I won't name name, hen•. ,o he w,11,irnpl)
bt• rcfc1rcd to a, 'lhc "riter..) came up with an ,trgument II\
,upport of ~1r. Allen·, hrilliant philo,oph) thi, \\.Ord,. 1101

millC'.l
It nlwa), real!) irk-. me when ,0011.>onc make-. thc\C
gran<ll) general. ddicioo,I) vagm· !>latemcnt.., dividmg up
the world 11110 this and that. I mean. have the) con..idcred
for a moment that one cannot rm.·rel) boil down the com
plc'titic, of the human \pccic" into two kind-.. two sort,. or
two ..,)pei." of :mythmg.
Where do they get the~ notioni.'! Ju,t as ~oon as you
male <-ome ,ort of statement like that. other olwiou, option, that the ha-.ic two pop mto mind. And what about
lc\e1' of each? Can people <,o en,il) he thru,t into lhc-.c
black-and-white categoric,·? Where are the ,ha<lc, of gra~ ?
I rcali1t• it -..ccnh h> he thl.' American "a~ to ,o,t of
,hmc people into neat little 1:atcgotie,. ju,t hct·au,e if.,
c.t,ter to malc ~n,e of the v.holc human l.''tlicriencl' that
wa} You·re either thi, or that. and \\Call cmpkl) ,te~<)1) flt"' ol , anou, ,on, 10 wadc through thl' l.'unfu-.inr m,l''of ,c1N: infonnattnn that \\ <: ,tre llk:t \\ uh , impl) h) ml'\:t
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RAUB from page 7 ing our fcllov. human being,
cvcryda).
I do ha\e a point. and I
am gettmg to it. dear reader.
Hold ught.
·1 here are tho\\.' who belu:\ e, and Wl' have all heard
thi, lx•fore (or have ,aid it
our.ch e, ). t11at thl.:re i, ah-,olutel) nothing to do in our
hclovcd little hamlet ol
HunhH~ga~. E-.peci:tll}

Thur..day. Augm,t 28
Cro~,ma<l, pre~nh: fundrai,ing C\cnt for indil· llkk
aJ.ipt..tion o I lunt~\ illc 11311\c Ron Harri,·, ..Lal-.c Molt.,.
1.ih· Rah.. four baruh and lilm dip tca-..cr.

Frida~ -Sunda~.Seph.'lltberS-7

tho'-C! in the pre 21 crov.d.
And th1.•re are\ a1'\ ing argumcnh f1,r \\ hcther or nm thi

ACF and the Alabama J.=ilm Co-op pn:,cnt: 41 Ann
.\rhor Film Fc,ti\al at the Chan Auditorium. Part I will he
t'll hidtt) at 7 p.nL Pan 2 \\ ill he ,hov. n Samrd'.l~ at 7 p.m.
Sunoa) Par1' I and 2 \\ ill repeat at 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
r't!,JX'~ti\cl}. \drni,,mni, .'Hor l ' lhtudcnhan<l lilm
ClH.>p n l'mhcr : \5 I >Tc-. cl} one cl .

ma~ Ix• true. People get \'Cl}
pa"'ionatc when it <.'Orne, to
ju,tif~ m~ the bore,fom of
their c·d,rcnce,. it ~t·nh.
But there :irl' thing, to do
hen:. I ti} to pro\1.' that time
and umc again v. ith 1h" col
umn and i11 thr-. ,cctinn.
fm:rnk You ,impl) ha\c to
he a littlt• pwal'll\C ahou1 it.
S,m1e1imc, i1 take, a bn of

Frida~ -Sunda~. September S-7
Rcnar"anl·e Theatre prc-..cnh: llw Bc,t Little\\ horehnu-.c in ll·~:1,. Sho\\ link•, arc Fnd,l) and S.ttun.la~ at X
p.111. lbcn: i~ ,1 2:.'\0 p.m. 111at11k.~ pcrfomt;Ul\.'C. Ti,:kl'h:.tre
I.!

ncathit

EVENTS
Thursday 8-28
Humphrey's - U'I Brian & the Zydeco Travelers
Sammy Ts - Lynam
Tavern under the Square - Dave Anderson
Crossroads - The Snake Doctors
Sports Page - Sive O'dod< Charlie
Friday 8-29
Furniture Factory- Damn Skippy
Humphrey's - Eric Rhodes Band
Sammy T's - Bishop Black
Tavern under the Square - Island Soundz
Crossroads - Fritz Pizitz, John Mooney, Charlie Howell
The Station - Short Bus
Saturday 8-30
Furniture Factory- Damn Skippy
Humphrey's - T"le Gamble Brothers Band
Rod<abilly's - Jerry McAllister
SundayS-31
Tavern under the Square: Ant & Andrew, Acoustic.
Humphrey's - The Dog & Pony Show
Crossroads - Movie Night
Sports Page - Poker Face
Monday9-1
Concerts in the Par'< - Season Finale
The Comer - Dave Anderson
Crossroads - The Monday Night Roots Review
Tuesday9-2

Tavern under the Square - Toy Shop
Corner Good F-ortune Ceilidh Band
Crossroads - Jay Wilson & Alan Little
Wednesday 9-3
Furniture Factory- Juice Duo
Taver1 under the Square Robby Hutto
Third Base Grill - S1ve O'clock Charlie

So ) ou \\ ill all'\l'f hear me,
di\i<k pcoph- inw t"o
gn>up, and claim th,ll i, the
,olut ion 10 under.landing all
thing, und all pl'oplc C\'CI) \\here. And you ,houldn't
do that either. If\10() oppn"·

OP. JO

ABOUT THIS

W.EE 'S ACROSS
T'HE C

Pe. ?

,ive and nam)w minded a
WU) of 'l<>rting out the wortd.

www.uahexponent.com

Fight the urge. opl'n your
mintk
OK. ma) be I'm \\TOllg.

though. Maybe th<>,c wh{I
read thi, column will be dt
\ i<lcd inl<' two t) pc, of
people. tho,c v. ho arl'
amu,cd hy it and tho-.c \\hll
arc not. I Sarca.-.m i, ju<.t another tree ,en kl' "'e ofter
hem.· JI nu E,poll('/1(.)
St:1) tuned. kid~. 1t·,
gorma he a great \ car. I pn>mi-.e.

Times valid
8.29 through9.4

Who is the main star
in the summermovie
•~ Man Apart"?

Son of Aladdin ( PG)
1:20 3:20 5:20
The Italian Job
( PG-13) 1:00 4:05
7:10 9 :45
Freddy v s. Jason ( R)

1:00 3:10 5:20
7 :30 9:40

The first 2 people v.Tttl tl
-.rrect allSWl..--r for the Movie
Tn..-1,t wiJ Ytin movie tid;ets. ONLY 1 pair of tickets w be
grv ~n away each Wt'e!i.. To.et to. any triVlil v.11 be dlStrlt>-

Open Range (R)
1 :00 4 :00 7:00 9 :45

utl'd on a first-<ome, first-serve basrs from 1·3 p.m. on
Friday. No one who has won Ill tne last l1'lOf!Ul "" et,g ~ to
any contest Of UMa. Please~ J,:nnife!' H I iri lhe Exponen
office only betWecn the hours sped'ied abOve. Tld<ets good
at Decatur and HuntSVl le Cclfmike locauons.

S.W.A.T. ( PG-1 3 )
1:00 4:00 7:05 9:45

0<) YOU HAVE AN

Bu, \\orthv.hile

alt I \ 11ic, can he found
around to\\ n that\\ iJl ,ati,f}
} ,.ir tc • tcn:.111ml"nt nt-cJ, be
the) for thcam: or lilm or an
01 an~ thrng of the ,on.

Pirates of the Caribbean (PG-13) 1 :00
4:00 7:00 9:4 5

•

I

Top Ten Movies
1. Freddi vs Jason
2. S.WA.T.
3. Open Range
4 . Freaky F1idi1y
5. Meda oo
6. Pirates o' the Qi~n
7. ~bi"<Ult
.....i 8 Uptown Girts

9. American Wedding

American Wedding
(R) 7:20 9:30

Vote online at

Tomb Raider 2
( PG-13) 1 :15 4 :15
7 :1 5 9:45

www.uahexponent.com

LXG (PG-13) 1 :00
7:05

Grind (PG-13)
4:00 9 :30

The

',•he Exponent's Weekly g

My Boss's Daughter
(PG-13) 1:20 3:20
5:20 7:20 9:30
Uptow n Girt ( PG-13)
1:00 3:15 5::20 7:30
9:45

This year in

Top Ten Hits
10. My Boss's Daughter
1 C. ory in Love, Bcvorn featu ng Jay-Z
2. Right Thurr, 011ngy
3. Shclke Ya Tailfeather, Nelly, P Dicldy, & Murphy Lee
4. P.I.M.P. 50 Cent

5. Into You, Fabolous Featunng Ashi,ntJ
6. Get Low, I.JI Jon and The East Side Boyz
7. Front,n' Pharrell featuring Jay•Z
8. Unwell, matchoox twenty
9. Where Is the ~ . , Blad: Eyed Pea-.
10. NeYe: Leave You, Uh Ooh, Uh Ooh

-i
~

Exponent
Advertising
Rates for
on-campus
clubs has
changed.
Come by

The
Exponent
office in the
University

Center,
Room 104
for more
details.
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USED BOOK HEADQUARTERS

Did you pay too m1,ch

for textboofts
On
campus
Auountini 21 l
An History 100/1 01
Bus Leiat Stud 211
Chem 121 w/access code
Communications 113
CompEne 112
Econ 1421143

El«Enttl00
Enitish 230
EnetishlOO

Financel0l
History 101
Math 112
Math111
Man Info Sys 146
Manaflemeni 301 01/02
Marl{eiin,: 301
MSC281/288
PsycholoflY 101
SocloloflY 200
111

$122.50
$ 55.10
$ 82.50
$ 91.90
$ 44.05
$ 58.15
$ 82..SO
$19.10
$ 58.15
$ 11.25
$ 86.90
$65.25
$101.2.5
$128.00
$ 86.60
$ 55.10
$ 60.00
$ 14.55
$ 95.20
$77.50

Condition

new

$136.00
$ 61.25
$ 91.15
$102.00
$ 46.15
$ 61.50
$ 91.15
$ 84..50
$ 62.2$
$ 15.50
$ 92.2$
$ 69.00
$112.50
$140.25
$ 96.25
$58.25
$ 66.15
$80.50
$100.15
$ 86.00

used
used
used
used

used
used
used

new

new
used

used
new
new
new
new
used

used
new
new

Note: On Campus prices were obtained
from efoUett.com. Condition ofbool{
USE YOUR CHARGER CARD AT OFF CAMPUS
was that which was reasonably avaitab~
on Saturday AUil 23, 2003
University Dr

1009 HENDERSON RD
(256)837-9529 fax 837-0916
HOURS

- T :9-6 FRI 9-5 SATURD Y 10- 3
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Main Street Cafe set in historical Madison jailhouse
B) James fluhler
Renauranr Re•·ie-..·er

Main Street C:tfo is a
quaint. hi,torical n.-..,taurant
that ,er. e, a plca,ant ,·ariCt) of ..rear· food. Although
man} people ha\:C nc, er
heard of thi, ~mall eatmg e-..tabli,hmc11t that b lc)(:ated in
do\\ntO\\ll '.\fadi~n. 11 i, a
thriving :-.ucce,!-> \\ith wonderful food. great atmo,pherc. and fal.t efficil·nt !>Crvice. Main Sm-et ('afe re,ide-.
in the building that previouc..l} hou,ed the Ma<li<,on
City IJail. the Madi~n Police
Department. and the Jail.
The main entrance ha!. an
o,er,izcd amiquc oak door
and planter, of green planh.
Ju,t in,idc the door i, an imprc,,ive antique counter and
bar. \\e were gn.~tt.-d 1mmediatel} and --cated with ..no
wait"'. Our choice" for -.eating included indoor or outdoor table,. a, "ell. a, our
own pm Jtc jail cell. The old
jail n•II-, \H'rc coll\crted into
intimate <l ning .,rea, h} re-

mo, ing thl· 011ginal door,.
:u.kling a link\\ all dt.-.:11r. and
doth tahkdoth,. The imn
NITS. howc, er. ,till rcmam on
thejailwallwmc.l<iw andapair
of handculh hang u, a re
nunder ol thi, n•om, p,t,t.
We decided 10 try thl' our
door p;..tio for our meal. The
patio j., perfect!} de'.'>igncd.
There i, a picture-,que tree a.,
you enter the patio area and
the deckrng <,um,und, it. All
along the out!>idc rail, arc
lu!>h hanging fem-. and :m
tique <;t} le oil lamp..,. The
lamp, function for lighting.
atmo,phcn.\ and in!>eet rcpclJanh. (We were not e, en
bothered once by an) type
or in¼x:t during our meal. l
The patio i, !>0 comfortable.
that you ca,ily foq!et you are
in downtown Madi,on on
\fain Stn.>et !
A, soon a<, we were
<,eatcd our wall ,taff amved
to take our beverage order\.
The menu was dh cr-c in offenng, and explained each
item ,.er} well. faen the ··,pc
ciah.. of the da) were l'an.'full) c,plaincd lo u., h} our
wa1tre,,. ·1nc attitude of thl'

l'llt!IC w.1it ,1,1lf :ippc;m•J
ui ru,twJ .md \\,1... ,cry 1ra114u1I. Yt•t. the) ~·on,tantl)
1c111..tcd to our rcqtJ<''" ,mJ
nt.'t."1.1' 4u1c:l..l). Our order, arri,ed pnimprl) and were pl\.'pared acl·uratel).
We each :utemptcd to order a dilfl'rent l'ntl'Ct' (l'\cept
fortwoof Ill} friend, who had
10 hrffe the Salmon ,:tladl. I
ordered the Salmon fik1
{blackened} with herbed
pa,ta and rice pilaf.
The Salmon wa, cooked
to perfection with a hint of
lemon and black pepper
along with a mix ol' other
spice.... The blackened
Salmon wa., nK1b1. tlavorfull}
;.p19. and gencrou, in ,;izl'.
(Top notch in m} evaluation
forSl4.99!1T"woofmy frit.•txh
that each had the Salmon
.,aJad ,aid it wa... ··.,l·rumptiou,·· and ..the hc,t C\'er··.
Rclx-cca ordered her Salmon
in the ~alad. grilkd and Li,a
had her.. hlackcned. Their
~alud con,iMeJ of a large
how I of mi;,.cJ 11rccn, to~-;ed
w1th a babamic \ inm~rcttl'
drt.,,ing and topped with
hlad ohH•,. feta dlCl''t.'. :md

b,111a11.1 pcppl·r, (~X.991. It
wn., ern,u:h or I\H1 people
to ,hare.
One ,11 m~ ,1thc:r friend,
ordered the Chicken
Pam1igiano It was a large
piece of ,autfrJ chid.l'll
brca-..t topped with tomato
,aucc. ha,il. ~11lnart.'lla and
Pam1e,an chee'-e. It came
w1th hou--e !>alad and a choll'C
of two ,ide,. ( 10.99) The
,idc, inclu1kd herbl.'d
noodle,. garlic rna,hcd potatoc,. rice pilaf. bnkcd potato.
or fre~h , cgl.'table,. Dou~.
another friend orden.•d CaJun
Pa '-la \\ ith blackc111:d
chicken. (~10.99) Thi.' "3Ul"C.
although ,picy. wa, light in
ta,tc and did not dominate
the ~a.,oning in the chicken.
He thought II wa-, a really
good. cl'l!ative di-..h.
Another friend tried the
Stuffed
R1,asted
Porkloin.(~9.95llllc ,ruffing
con.,isted of cornbread stuffin~. rahin:-.. and apple-.. It wa,
s;motherc<l in mu-,hroom
gra\) and--encd with home
.,tylc ma,hed pt>tat<X!,. frc,h
grc~en be.m,. and a hou,c
,alad. It looked \\ ondcrful

.111d ,n'k.'llc:d the lx·,r of all ,1ur
cnt~c,. \\t.' \\Cl\.' all told ii
"a, a, ) Ullllll) a, II looked.
Thi,d,,h 1,onl.'ofthcJinner
l.'lltrec, that .:11,o appeared on
t~ lunch menu.
Lunch i, ,cr,cd Monda)
thwugh Satu1Ja) fwm 11-2
p.111. and b a, timcl) th )OU
m.•cd it to be. Th<.') can Uhl>
acrnmmodate large group,.
bu1 it i, be.,, to amtnge that
in adrnnce . If you go for
lunch. I can ,ugge-,t the Italian st)lc Spaghetti. It come,
with a t·reat i, c meat suu.:c
filled with green pepper,.
onion<.. tomatoe<,. carroh.
and fre,h garlic. Then it i.,
gencrow,ly top(>l.'d with
Lare ll a chee:-.e. It b aho
,l'r\'ed with a hou-.c -,alad.

mo,-

(~.95)

Although the lunch menu
and dinner nwnu Hll"). thl•re
are u few entrec;. that appear
on both. The dinner menu hu,
,ome wonderful addition, to
11 hke a ~al()()(} ',(,.>ction. mol'<'
meat opt ion,. and more pa,ta
mi,tun."-.
TI1c menu i, flexible and
allm\,) ou to opt1mi1c C\ Cl) thing on it to) our n\\ n ta,tc.

·1h(.'I\.' i, t.·,cn a ..kid', rn<:nu··
a, ,ulahle with itl.'m, hke p1:a111n hul!t.'r and Jell\. ham.lturc) Jlld chcc-..c ,and\\ iche,.
and ch11.:kcn linger,
1llc dc,,en menu i, al-..o
cxcclknt. Wt.• tried the Kl.')
Lime Pie. the Banan.t Pudding. a.od the Strow lx·rl) PM1c I Salad. Our \\ aitrt.•s,
equipped u, w11h extra
,poon, ,o \\C l'Ot1ld all
"ta'-lc-tc,f· a few of the dc-..,crh llffcrcd. Each \\ a,
frc.,hl} prepared and was
wonh the ~:al<)rie we t.·on.,umed! You definitely want
to ,a,e room for de"en.
Main Street Cnfc is open
for dinner from 5 to 9 p.m.
cn-ry day. exl·ept Sunday,.
The) are located on \fain
Street coft-our...c) in Madi'-<in.
Ir) our preference for dinner
i, a pc,tceful. )Cl h1-,1oric:al.
,light!~ mmamic setting v- ith
an --out ofto\\ n.. ft.-cling \\ ith
out the di!>tance. then Main
Sln.'CI Cafe i, for )OU. The
food. ,;en ice and 'l'ttin!' is
that of an cxpcn,i,e rc;.taurant without the cxpc1.:ted
high cmt. For tunhcr informatiot1tall 12'i6146l-&<l9t,.

~
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You've Got News ~1
!~

Get The Exponent
in your lnbox
We'regrCM'iog tike crazy! Bec.alJSe peoole everywhere are ~ering ihat
RUGGED WEARHOUSE MEANS FAMOUS NAMES AT FABULOUS PRICES!

Denim - Casual Fashions - Shoes - Accessories
For Men - Women - Juniors - Kids
Come by ffldaJ, ADgust 291b for fun. refreshments. and REE T·SHJRTSlr P)us,
register to win RIEE gift certncates. Most of al, start saving up IO 70% off
oopartmert store prices evet)°da'/!

(

Huntsville, AL
Westside Pavia on s~p;ng Center
6275 Un'versily Driw

--VISITU011ERLOCAlfJ#S:--I ~ • Vestavb H. !s Qty Ce'Tt,
.. llt,_.y -Colonial Promenade
Clrtelhlle, GA - Carters,,.... Plaza

Register now on our webalte and automatically receive
an Email Edition of the paper with every new lnue.

Hetdllne News· College Sportt • Campus Calendar
Local Wt1thlr · Oalty Horoecope
lt'1 the beat way to stay Informed... and It's free.

www.uahexponenlcom

IWWW.UAHEXPONENT.COM I
This year in The Exponent, Advertising Rates for On-Campus Clubs has cha ged.
Come by The Exponent in the University Center, Room 104 for more details.
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~~~f!Jrt~~~ Campus Entertainment

All Events are FREEJH
Stlpt. ·10 Film: Old School
17 Comedian: Jamie Liaow
24 Special EW111t: TBA

Oct. 1 Film : Office Space
8 Comedian: Darrin Carter
15 Film: 28 Days Later
22 Band: Field Doy
27--31 "'"'Fall Fut*"'
Nov.

5 Film: Bad Boys II
12 Comedian: Tommy Blaze

..

18--20 "'"'Exam Jam"'"'
25 Film: TBA

Dec.

3 Film: TBA

Check the website for news and info
on all events www.uah.edu/ace
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Don't Forget
the BIGGER
Picture

itoria
llErrmERS

By Jennifer Hill

to tlie Editor

Editor-in.('Jrief
hilljr(!! cmail.uah.cdu.

Dear F..d.itor:
I am writing on behalf of

..

I can't believe if ~ the beginning of a new ~me~tcr
here at UAH. Lately. 1·ve begun feeling especially old.
even though I'm only 2 I. I "uppose it is becau~e thi!.
year i!> the beginning of my fifth and last year here at
UAH. Most of all, rve been arua7ed that there are w
many new faces on this campus!
Even though I originally inces!>antly griped and
ranted about the lack of parking the first few days of
school. about having to hike to class. and the squealing tires of speeding cars trying to beat other to parking spots around me. I do have to admit that I am happy
about the increase in student enrollment here at UAH.
This will be my last semester as editor of The &po·
nent and it will be with much gravity that I hand the
reins of the responsibility to the next willing or unwilling individual. As you begin this semester, don ·1 do
what I did my first four years which was to forget to
look at the big picture. Little stressful details don't matter. look al the bigger picture, at life beyond this quaint
campus.
During thi~ past summer. I had several opportunitie-; to travel and I must admit that being here in Huntsville. surrounded by the "engineering cult." I had become narrow-minded in my thinking. As my travels took
me across the country. I became an observer. soaking
in our American culture and realiz.ing true wisdom only
comes from being able to view things from a variety of
perspectives.
Thus. it is with much excitement and enthusiasm
that I approach this semester and my final year at this
school. l am grateful for every experience I have had at
this campul> both good and bad and encourage returning students and freshman to submerge yourself in
the college experience for you will emerge a changed
individual- an educated individual who is equipped to
makt.· well-infonned. bal311<.'Cd d<.,-cisions. or at least that
is the ultimate goal.
Most of all, as I always say, and veterans of thb
paper knov. my anthem-get involved! Whether it be
academically or politically. ~tay aware concerning the
event<; ~urrounding you and don't get IO!>t in the apathy of meaningle._., routines. With Amendment I coming up. it i-. imponant that college -,tudent<; arc aware of
what i, at ,take. The l:'N da) to register to vote i-, Au
gu,t 2.9! TotnolTO\\ 1 It i, imperative that college ..,tudcnl\ hcgin to take their role:-. a.. participating. concerned citil'en, more '>Criou<,ly. If } ou want your local
politician, to Ii,tcn. the pov.cr rc:-.t, in ) <mr hand,. in
the pO\\Cf of )Our \Ote!

Governor Riley·.., Tax Accountability and Refonn Plan.
FiNt let me a k that regardless of your opinion of the
plan, plcai,e go to your polling place on September 9.
2003
and
\'Ote.
Second. let me tell you why
I believe in the governor·s
plan. I am 28 years old. married, and have a young son. I
want the Alabama that my son

grow$ up in to be better than
the Alabama in which I grew
up. l want the highways to
be better and ,afer. the
5chools to be fully funded
and not operating in proration. and there to be the number of state troopers patrolling our interstates and state
roads to insure every motorists· safety. These are not
wasteful and silly hopes.
They arc the products of a
properly funded and ac-

f),_•a<lhnc fur

Jw, mg

-..wJ, or lc-ss 1un~J

1, ~ p.m. "" I dd.1}. TI1~ h.P<,n<:ni

tc'(.'l"\C:,

,n

the: rirht to

<',hr ;ti] m.itcnals ,ubmutcJ f Pr puhli<:!lt1,>n.

countable 5tatc gowmment
which can be provided
through Go\emor Riley\ Tax
Accountability and Reform
Plan with very little impact to
the nverage citizen.
In closing. l ask one la~t
thing of every citizen. Pleao;e
become familiar with the specifics of the Tax Accountability and Refonn Plan for yourself before voting. You can
visit abetteralabama.org or
www.al.com (which is run by

The H1mr.wille Times. Tht'
Birmingham New~. an<l The
Mobile Rt>f< i.Hn) to get
point-by-point breakdowns
of Governor Riley'<; plan.
Thank you for your time and
consideration.
Sincerely.

S<·ott Miller

Colleges must demonstrate value
By William F. Walker

Jennifer Hill, Editor-in-0,ief
hilljr@email.uah.edu

The immediate cause is by demonstrating anew the
the fiscal woes afflicting most value of investing tax dollars
states. prompting legislators in us. This need is emerging
and governors to savage in many states. Priorities vary
higher education budgets. with venue. but I suggest that
Auburn University. which I five measures apply widely.
serve as president. has s ufWe must reverse the trend
fered similarly. though we re- toward program duplication.
main affordable relative to Just as hospitals with many
peers in our region. Thanks empty beds drain 5<:arce pubto factors peculiar to Ala- lic health dollars. redundant
bama. Auburn has coped campuses consume educawith anemic state support for tion funds inefficiently. Aladecades. History has honed bama has six engineering
our survival skills.
schools. for instance. while
This experience tellc; me Georgia. with nearly twice the
that while plunging states· population. has just one.
revenues is the crisis de jour,
Research must remain one
state-supponed higher edu- of a public university"s three
cation faces a more bai;ic basic missions. along with
challenge. Tiic fact that many instruction and community
state governments have in- outreach. but we can better
flicted deeper cuts on our in- focus research on projects
stitution~ than on other pro- that demonstrably promote
gram'> demon~trate<, a deficit economic development in
of political v.ill to maintain our states. The vigorou-; role
affordable public univer:-.itie!>. played by Duke. the UniverAlabama Go\'. Bob Riley sity of North Carolina and
'-t.>ek, to modcmi,e the ,tatc 's North Carolina State in Rearchaic tax 'i}stcm. lfo bold ...earch Triangle Park _ a great
initiative h. up for , otcr ap- av,ct ltl their ... 1atc · s
pro, al in September. Lile economy is a model to be
most Alabama educator,. I followed.
,upport it. Hov.c\cr. none of
In practicing communit)
the additional fund-, to he outreach. \\ e ,hould conccngenerated \\ould he ear- t rate on program-, th,11
marked for higher education. broaden our ,upport ba,e h)
Authoritic-, ha,e made clear -.en mg appropriate con,tituthat \\ e mu,t ,take our claim encic, in meaningful "'a),.
l 'ni,er,1t1c, ,hould pur,ue
more program, , imilar to our
College of Agriculture\ con
tribution to catfhh fanning.
Jason DeV1ne, Business Manager
devinej@email.uah.edu

Dr. Oarke Rountree, Advisor
rountrj@email.uah.edu

Fran Fluhler, Advertising Manager
fluhlefOemail.uah.edu

Ande Boyer, News Editor
Boyerj@email.uah.edu

Allison Owens, Layout Editor
allisontateowensOyahoo.com

Ronak Patel, Sports Editor
ro_930hotmail.com

Scott Westfall, Onhne Editor
westfas@email.uah.edu

Jorge Raub, Entertainment Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

Jeff Cotten, Distnbutton Manager
omegix@yahoo.com
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(KRT)
State-supported univer;ities and colleges must devise
new str.itegies if they are to
weather the fiscal crisis confronting them and preserve
their vital role as escalator;
in our upwardly mobile society.
They are the institutions
of first resort for youngsters
of modest means, including
minorities. And while they
train students in every discipline. they are particularly
important for those aspiring
to professions that communities need badly but pay
poorly. Where else can teachers. nunes. librarians and
others devoted to public ~rvice get an affordable education?
Now. public campuses arc
becoming le<,s accessible to
tho!>e who mo~t need them.
A<.:ro:-,<; the country, tuition
and fee-. arc ri!>ing rapid!)
v.hile program, are being cut.
According to the American
A"ociation of State Cc>llcge, ant.I l nher,itie..,, the
U\cragc hike for in-,talc ,tudcnh thi, fall i.., 123 pcn:cnt.
That folio\\, a hell) ini;rca-.c
la,t )Cilf. In '-<>me ,ta11.•,. ,uch
a., Cahfomia. incrca-.c, could
approach 'lO percent.

The Exponent St aff:

l

kttc.-r,, of ~Xl

It helped make Alabama a
world leader in catfish production.
All ~late univers ities
want some students from
elsewhere and charge them
higher tuition. But schools
that have difficulty finding
enough qualified recruits often lower that differential to
the point where the host
state·s taxpayers. in practical
terms. pick up the tab. This is
a mistake in both academic
and political terms . If a
school's merits are insufficient to attract the right mix
of
applicants.
that
institution's viability mu<;t be
recon,;idered.
Too often. a state·s higher
education e !>tablishment
vies for public dollars in a
7ero-sum game that pits it
against those who rcprec;ent
primary and ~econdary
o;chool,;. Thb divi,ive approach should gi\'e way 10 a
holi\tic one. We should create alliance, to make the ca'-<:
that puhlic education at all
level., '>t'rvc, the public intcre,t.
Accountahilit) ha-. he
come a hul'1\1.or<l in ,c\ era!
,cctor, of '>Ociet} for goo<l
n:-a,on. The polil} d,:m,md,
it. Public uni\e1'itic, and l'nllege-, mu,t accommodate that
demand if the} .m: 1oprt'vcnt
the current fi,1.·al cri,i, from
becoming a chronk condition.

Editor's Note: The Exponent reserves the
right to edit letters to the editorfor errors,
pu11ctuation, clarijicatio11, and to conform

to length and style requirements. Please
try to limit your letters to 250 words or less.
Opilzio11s expressed in columns or letters
are those of the authors. and ,wt necesf • .
ma11age11u 111
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Opinion
Amendment 1: Truth About the Taxes
By Chris Brown

reason to believe I will benefit from it. While supporters
The hottest topic in Ala- have been pretty open about
bama right now, aside from the property and income
Auburn's tailbacks and taxes, they try not to talk
Bama's defense, is the Riley about other parts of the plan
Tax Plan, or Amendment l. like the new tax on labor perThe wild accusations from formed. Everything from auto
the opposition and the scare repair to PC repair will cost
tactics from supporters are at more. Most of you probably
times so ludicrous they are don't remember when softlaughable. I am against the tax ware wasn't taxed here, but
increase, but I am not going after it was subjected to the
to tell you that you will be sales tax stores also inpaying an extra $100,000 a creased their prices marginmonth in taxes. I don't need ally to pay for the overhead
sensational misinformation involved in accounting for
to be against the plan. If the new tax. Taxes on leasing
somebody told you that as automobiles will double, and
an individual homeowner if the law is not carefully writyour property tax would in- ten we will end up like Texas,
crea..e 400 percent you are where the lease tax ended up
either very wealthy or they affecting video rentals
arc dead wrong. Most among other things. While I
homeowners will see a 30-35 think using tobacco is pretty
percent increase in total at foolish, I do not believe it is
the end of the phase-in pe- the government's job to firiod in FY2008. If you have a nancially discipline people
home worth less than $60,000, with sin tax.es, but taxes on
you should pay less property tobacco products will at least
tax if you pay any at all. The double under the plan. As
Income Tax increase is of a the Birmingham News resimilar nature -- the poorest ported last week, it seems that
will pay less, 1nos1 of us will a minor glitch will have some
pay a bit more than we do school districts collecting
now. and our professors will less money under the plan.
pay a good bit more.
A cap on total property taxes
While some o f the vocal added to the constitution in
opponents are spreading 1978 would mean that in sevmisinformation, many of the eral districts with local prQpsupporters are trying to scare erty taxes, the state tax inus into submission. Some talk crease would cause the local
of school systems closing to tax collection to be cut meanthe detriment of hundreds of ing an overall decrease in
thousands of kids. and a state revenue for those schools. I
legislator from Tuscaloosa think this is a careless overwas quoted s aying "This sight by the Riley team.
would mean ending High
I also believe that there
School football in the middle arc many things in the state
of the eason. it's just un- budget that still need to be
thinkable.'" We have all heard cut. My favorite examples are
the threat of rclca~ing evil the Senior Citizen ·s Hall of
criminal into o ur neighbor- Fame, Sports Hall of Fame.
hoods. In fact, Alabama ha~ and Hank William, Muc;cum
the highe:.t per capita incar- that an: funded from the Educeration rate in the entire cation Trust Fund. Our friend
world. becau<;C we have a trc- in the admini~tration Gary
mendou!, number of non-vio- Smith will be quick to point
lent drug offenders locked up out that these ten<. of millions
for lengthy i.entences . If wc arc a drop in the bucket in
released all of the non•violent comparison. but there are
drug offenders into less many more examples and
costly but more effective pro- eventually nickels and dimes
grams, we would all be better add up to dollars. Feel free to
off and the prison crisis look at the state budgets of
would come to an abrupt but the last several years, as well
anticlimactic end. Most of the as the proposed budget for
sensational claims we have the upcoming fiscal year, at
heard are nothing but over- http://b udget. state . al . us/
hyPcd scare tactics.
stgovfin.html and find your
Moving past the outland- own favorite examples. Note
ish claim coming from both also that in the proposed
'>ides. there arc several rea- budget Highc:r Education re,on, t~at I 1 1 , 1111,i th·
, • hi 1 < I 1
I
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in some time. You may also
note that Medicaid receives
around 30% of the total state
budget (total, not just general fund), which screams to
me that the Medicaid system
needs to be reformed and
made efficient. The administration has mentioned trying
to end the state highway lawsuit that has cost us over
$200 million, but nothing has
been said of our grandstanding Chief Justice Roy Moore.
In his legal fight to keep a 3ton monument to the Ten
Commandments, the state
has spent over $125 million
to date, and now Moore is
obstinently refusing to obey
a federal court order to remove the monument despite
opposition from the other justices. This personal rebellion
will soon cost us $5000 per
day in fines on top of the
$25000 per day that the state
is already spending on the
case. The bottom line is that
we need reform and at.-countability before we even think
about new taxes.
The tax increases, however. are only half of the
story. Commercial taxes will
Sl-'C a much greater increase
than the individual taxes that
directly effect most of us. Not
only will this hurt the thousands of small businesses in
Alabama, but in the end it will
directly effect us. How do
you think businesses will
pay for the increased spending on t3){es? There are only
two likely options. First. they
raise prices to make up for the
new expenditure, and our
cost of living increases substantially - probably more
than our taxes increase. Second, they cut back on employee benefit<; or worse lay
off employee!>. which effect!,
prac tically all o f U!>. The
wor:st-case ~ccnario under

this plan is that companies
will end up raising prices and
laying off workers, leading to
fewer people paying taxes
and more people applying for
benefits. This worst-case
scenario would leave us with
higher taxes, higher unemployment, and still no solution to the fiscal crisis.
In the end, I think an increase of this magnitude is a
bad idea at any time, particularly in the current economy
that is struggling toward recovery. I think there are a lot
of unexplored options and
unturned stones. I think the
idea of creating a huge ''Alabama Excellence Initiative
Fund'' that legislators direct
appropriations from each
year is far from the best way
to allocate new money. As my
uncle is fond of saying,
''They've never done what
they said they would with our
mO™?Y before, why should we
believe they are going to start
now?" I hope all of you will
review the facts (not the propaganda) yourselves and
vote your conscience. I hope
that all of you register to vote
(it only takes sending in a
simple postcard) and let your
voices be heard, because if
you don't speak, you may
rest assured your opponents
will.

Samantha Wimberly
SGA President
samatha-wimberly@yahoo.com

President's
n
e
r
Hi, my name is Samantha W1Inberly and I am your
Student Government President for the 2003-2004 school
year. I first joined SGA three years ago as a sophomore
senator and have since held a number of positions. Serving as a senator for three years, I have worked with a
number of great people to make this university better for
you, the student. I have also gained experience with SGA
by working on the Frosh Mosh committee for three years
and serving as an assistant director last year. Before that,
I was a member of the ··up 'Ti! Dawn" committee that was
an SGA sponsored fundraiser for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. We y,.-ere able to raise over $7,000 dollars
for this cause. So, I guess you could say I'm not exactly
new to the SGA scene.
Most students don't know what the SGA has
done for them and this school.· Has anyone noticed the
huge fitness center? Well that idea began in SGA. Also,
all the construction being done in front of SECH and the
fitness center is being done to add more parking for your
convenience. This was accomplished because the SGA
recognized that more parking in front of the fitness center and 20 minute parking was needed in front of SECH.
Please know that the SGA is here for the student. My
door is always open and so are our meetings. 8:45 every
Monday night in the pit. Come by with your concerns,
wishes, or just to chat. Kim Battle, your SGA Vice-President and Steve Cross, the SGA Speaker of the House are
here for you too. They arc great workers and they care
about the student. Together we·ve got a great team this
year and I hope you will join us to make the University of
Alabama in Huntsville even better. We work for the students. so please come by and tell us what we can do for
you!

Job opportunities available at 1he
Exponent available positions:
Sales Asg)dates, Sports and News

Writers, and
Layout Editor in Training

CampusC/ubWire
Editors Note: t\, lixpon'l't resen•es the right to edit all submissions for contefll. Dt1e to space requir,•ments, please
limit announcements to approximately 75 words. All s11bmissio11.1 must be given directly to Jennifer Hill, Editor in
The Exponent otTtee, 104 University Center or emailed to Jennifer HiJI at exponent@email.uah.edu no later than 2
p.m. on Friday. No submissions left in the drop-box 1ri// be printed. A1111ouncements are preferred on disk. An11ounceme11ts with graphics will not be accepted.
'Ille UAH Chess Club meet<; on Thursday,;. 6:30- 11 p.m.. in the University Center at Mom's. beginning July 28. We
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MEN from page 5
Horn 1' .i fan1.is11c .111.ad.rng
mmtlc:d pl<1~er. 1~lldf1eJJ,.n S.tm
Petit 1, .1!-..1 cul flom the.- \'an Hom
mold:· , ..uJ Peter.en.
Andrcv. Henninger. v. ho 1,
li,te<l. a, a ,,udfidtlc:r J.lld f<m\acd
v. ill also lool to hJ,c :i l:>u,t nut
}ear in th,, hi, ,cl·ond )car a t
CAH.
..H<"nninger ha, a e,tra }Car
of e~pcricncc and he 1, more
<leadl~ in front of the ~(>al a~ .t
,1riker,.. lauded Peter-en.
Ke, o n Jo,eph . .t Junior for-

\l,1rd. return, 10 forlll} the l<>r•
".ird ('<'-llll'"'·
- J (hCph 1, g,1mg 10 l>c ,t<1rt·

mg f<v 11, thh )Cat." -..,1d l>ctcr,cn.
..He h:h a focu, .tnd put hnn,e)f
m a po,itwn th1, ~c.i.r v. bell' v.c
v. ill count on him to punch the
ball through the net."
The otten,c v. ill be II multi
dim<"n,ional attad. v. ith pla}<"r,
that c~n pll~ a be,} of p<"i11on,.
a,'Ct'lrdins 10 Petersen. v. ho 1, in
I?- ~e,ir at the helm hen- at UAH.
..Our offen,c "ill h:,,,. a ,e

rw, of pb} .-rs th.JI \le e,m use ..1
,tril.cr, .mJ that 1, n<ll C\cn 1n
duding our m1dfu~ldcrs. v. ht> ..1-..1
pn.1' 1de vur te.im "nh (>Uhtanding -.coring upponunllie,:· ,.iiJ
Petersen.
l1l</ nev.e,1 Charger, that v. ill
louk to mak an impact mclud.tra,i-fer, Fernando Adorn1 • .i
,1rikcr.•md l·emando Pingitori..1
n11dfid1kr.
..Adorni :m<l Pingiton arc ~•}
ing 1,, be \Cl) ,trong pla~crs anJ
tiring tfl"mendw, arnounh 1•t c~

('<"fl .. n<·e

V. llh
lhrm:· ,;:11d
Pcter,cn
l v.o ,,thcr nt·" ~·onlt"rs ,,, look
out t,,r arc :'\·IO lre,hm:1n ror
v.ard K}le ha...:-r. v.ho h.111, fmm
rarming1on. NM ;ind T~ lcr
Tall..ington. a defender from
Gulfport. MS.
..Fr,1 ~r ,hov., a lo( of promi ,e and Talkrniton add, h > the
,trength of our defen,c. , .. ,d
Pctcr,en.
The lam,l iar ,..,ugh ¼·hedule
that Peter....-n .md hi, "IU:t<l fa..-c,

no J1lk1cnt 1h1, }C.. r.
ln.:ludcd on the ,chcduk ar.B.1rr) l'nl\er,11}. \I. Le<'. So,a
Sou1hc.1,1em. and 111<: u,ual tough
foe, in the GSC ,late. \\ h1eh m•
dude, tu"k, v, uh Central Arlwns:i,. l.mcoln M~mon.tl. :md Chri,
uan Brother,.
.. We arc fa,·1ns at toogh ....:hed
uk-; B~n: ,, r.mked rcgionall}. St.
Leo i, r.inleJ rei,:,onall}. No, a i,
a tough team. and the team, in
our l'onfcrcnee arc alv. a>, com
pctiti\c:· ,.1,d Pctcr-.cn.
C\Cf} )CJ£ 1,

lhi, )<,if, h Pc1<·1'l·11·, 12 a,
the 1e..,kr nf th.- \ten·, ,.,cccr
prvgr.im. And a, ,-.K"h )C.ir com..·,.
h,. a""ll' the challcn!_!e, "ith a
fir<' 10 ,uccecd.
" I ha1c tn i.,sc. I lo,e 10 v,in...
,aid Pe tersen. ··our team ha, th<'
fire to be ~lk:<"C,slul this )CM and
v.e ha,e a lc,el nl commitment
on thi, te«m 1h31 it take, to l:>c 11
"inner:·

BESTfrom page7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a combination of Bob, Lee.
and myself. plus a few of
the cast help u s enlist
more Aggies:· said director Gary Knight
With a talented cast

and an outrageous storyline.
this play is definitely one to
go see if you enjoy S{:andal
and controversy. So put on
your cowboy hats. boots. and
spurs. and trot on over to

Renaissance Tbeatre for their
production of ·'The Best
Little Whorehou,;e in Texas.··
Renaissance Theatre wm
be presenting evening show:.
of The Best Little Whore-

house in Texa<, September 6.
10, J l,and 13at8 p.m. Matinees will be September 6-7
and 13 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets
for these shows are $18. Dinner theatre shows will take

place September 5 and 12 with
dinner at 6 :45 p.m. and the
show at 8 p.m. Dinner theatre tickets arc $35 per person.
Renaissance Theatre is

located in the Lincoln Center
at 12168 Meridian Street. For
tickets or dire<.:tions. call 5363434 or 536-3 I 17oremailthe
director
at
Bob@Reoais.sanc:e·Theatre.net.

E V E L D f r o m p a g e 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - school to college b getting
new attention from the experts. who think a little added
effort by students. parents
and c0l1egc official$ can result in a more positive experience for many.
Just out this summer is a
book by Marjorie Savage. director of the Parent Program

Read
The Exponent
online at
WWW.

uahexponent
.com

at the University of Minnesota. titled ··You're On Your
Own (But I'm Here If You
Need.Me)."'
'Jbe book"s title reflect<; a
change in the last few years
in the relationship between
parents and their 18-y~arolds, Savage said.
Boomer parents are highly
invested--{:motionally and
financially- in
their
children ·s college experience
and success. And many in
the so-called Y Generation
see their parents as partners,
more so than the teenagers
of IO years ago.
'"They tum to their parents first for advice," Savage
said. '"Parents want to know
what's going on, they ' re investing a lot more. and stu-

dents know that:·
Still. there ·s friction. A
common stress before the hig
departure centers on time,
Savage said. Students often
feel the need to tighten their
bond with high sch ool
friends: Time is running out
and they "ll always have their
parents, right? Meanwhile,
parents are getting frantic for
some heart-to-heart discussions.
Sanabria has tried to use
her time wisely this summer.
Besides working at a doctor's
office, she has spent time
with her boyfriend and kept
in touch with some high
school friends. Some are also
headed east for college and
have made tentative plans for
a rendezvous.

e

Plu:,. Sanabria took a summer trip with her mother and
grandmothcr- .. bonding
time;· she said. And she even
knitted her father a scarf.
something she had been
planning as a gift for a long
time.
Practical discussions
about finances and general
ideas about academic goals
can help avoid tensions later.
said Karen Levin Coburn, coauthorof "Letting Go: A Parents· Guide to Understanding the College Years." Parents and the new c-01lege student also should agree on
how often they will communicate, by phone. e-mail or
both, and even set a time every week.
On the issue of communi-

cation, Sanabria ha~ been
trying without much success
to teach her parents to use email.
"We· re going to work on
that,'' she said. Meanwhile.
the phone will have to do.
On the student's part. one
of the best tools for a smooth
transition is the right attitude.
Savage said.
Everyone has some trepidation. But at orientation for
new students, she said, when
"they"re all facing exactly the
same thing," some students
are looking excitedly at the
challenge, others are worried
sick about what's going to go
wrong.
Attending college orientation is crucial, Savage said.
because it helps students re-

alize they aren·t alone and
that plenty of others are just
as befuddled as they arc. In
orientation they should start
practicing an important tactic: Asking questions.
"'Freshmen don · l want
anyone to know they're
freshmen," Savage said. "If
you ask a question, it identifies you:·
Wrong strategy, she said.
Students should ask questions of each other. of upperclassmen, of counselors, of
dorm advisers, of professors,
of the person who checks off
their meal card, etc.
••If they ask questions
and demand an a nswer.
they"re obviously going to
be more successful," Savage
said.
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We are currently seeking motivated individuals
---..
to fill the following positions here
at The Exponent:

Layout E~itor in Training
News Writers
Sports Writers
and
Sales Associates
To apply for the Layout Editor in Training position, please submit a resume and portfolio at
University Center 104 (across from the SGA office). To apply for a news writer position, please
email Ande Boyer, News Editor at boyerj@email.uah.edu. To apply for a sports writer position,
please email Ronak Patel, Sports Editor at ro_93@hotmail.com. For a Sales Associate position,
please contact The Exponent at 824-6090 to inquire about commission-based sales
opportunities.
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PT Medical Asst needed immediately. M-F 9-3. General
office duties. Send resume to
610 Airport Rd Ste 200 Hsv,
Al...35802.

Learn
The
Russian
1~-.e!Begilnrs.I~
or Advanced - Welcome!
Please call 256-5 19-5914.

F.mail:<n<r~~

We Want
Your Letters!
The Exponent welcomes letters to the Editor concerning any topic. Letters should be
typed or submitted on disk and no longer than
300 words. The Exponent does not require
student numbers, phone numbers, or address
to accompany letters to the Editor. Please include your full name with any submissions.
Name and title only, if applicable, will be published, although names can be withheld upon
request. The Exponent reserves the right to edit
all materials submitted for publication.
Letters should be typed, submitted on disk.
or emailed to hilljr@email.uah.edu no later
than 2 p.m. on Fridays in order to appear in
that Thursday's issue. Letters may also be sent
to The Exponent office by mail at The Exponent, University of Alabama in Huntsville,
104 University Center, Hunts ville, AL
35899, or by fax at 256-824-6096.
Opinions expressed in columns or letters
are those of the authors and not necessarily
that of The Exponent, its staff or
management.All materials contained herein.
except advertising or where indicated otherwise, is Copyright ©2002 by The Exponent
and protected under the Work Made for Hire
and Periodical Publication categories of the
U.S. Copyright Laws. Materials herein may not
be reprinted without the expressed written permission of The Exponent (i.e.. all articles, letters, and photographs submitted to The Exponent become property of The Exponent upon
receipt).Thc Exponent is the student produced
newspaper of the University of Alabama in
Huntsville, published each Thursday throughout the school year except during holidays.
breaks, and finals.

Do you need money
for school?
Who doesn't.
Find scholarships at
www.uahexponent.com

Crossword 101

Site Seeing

By Ed Canty
s

.Across
13

I Catches Z's
5 Maryland treat
9 Help rob a bank
13 Patent stllrt
14 Ginsburg's attire

20

59Dams
60Ship
61 Dole o ut

~

t Pleasant
2 Economist Smith
3 C hile neighbor
4 Gal o f son g
5 Wader

6 Took a cab

21

25

26

;111\... erb

to the ('rQ~\.,.llrd

19·
10

11

12

15

.

32

35

i-

27

I
,-

53
58

7 Jennings home away
from home
8 Nonconformists
9Conscious

IO Smal I town
11 Sea eagJe
12 Midterm event
17Thin

18 Cotton holder
19 Colorado attraction
23 Map point in India
24 Cher's ex
25 Couches
26 Computer command

44 Prcpar<..'S potatoes
45 Fashion
46 Fraternal members
47 Trig function
48 R ecognized
49 FBI agent
50 Marching pipe
51 M issile
52 Succulent p lant
54Obitword
55 Computer memory
unit

Quotable Quote

27 Expeditious

28 Queen·s adornment
29 Socrotcs pupil
30 Rabbits
31 Belo,\ :Prefix
33 Signs
34 ·1 itk.·-holck.,.
36 Actor 13urt
37 Maniac
42 OOicc note
43 Polite addres"

By GFR As),ociatcs • PO Bo, 4<, I Schem.-<:1ady,
F'or

s

23

23
Earnhardt
24 State ofagitation
25 R ound shape
28 Work hard
29 Precedes Beta Kappa
32 Exams
33 Wilbur's call
34 Family gathering
35 San Francisco site
380pposed
39Spooky
40 Reastaurant patron
4 1 Sloppy area
42Mimicker
43 Brunch start up
44 Pack places
45Covcring

57 Academic big wig
58 Coiffure

·1

18

16

15 Trout's fatal attraction
I 6 New Mexico site
20 Grounded bird
2 I Glazer's concern
22 Store in crosshairs?

46 Alaska native
49Alum
50 DC agency
53 DC site
56 Hinge joint

14

e

Thanks to the Interstate
Highway System. it is
no·w possiblt? to trave l
from c oast to co ast
without s e eing on:rthing.

• • • C harles Kuralt

Y 12309 • Vi~it our web s ite :tC www.gfrpuc;r;lcs.com

uule. o to w,n,.uaho ment.l·om. Clkk on "X.,.ord An,uers" on the Na,i>ation Bar.

This year in The Exponent
Advertising Rates for
on-campus clubs has changed. Come by
The Exponent office in the University
Center, Room 104 for more details.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CLASSIFIEDS ADS
Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent,
attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your clas.s ified ad to
e>cpads@email. uah.edu. You can also contact The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds
to be tumed in is no later than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free
classifier' wil
f
o e s uni
th
•
·
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STOP IN FOR YOUR 6AMECARD TODAY!
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The University of Alabama in Huntsville

